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COMPOSERS

We submit here an actual sample of the
notes made by a member of a diocesan com,..
mission, some years ago, reviewing masses
to be recommended for use by Catholic
Churches in the diocese.

Note the works are by well known com,..
posers of the old school, so that none of the
moderns will be offended. We don't offer
this article as our own opinIon, but merely
as a report of what commissioners look for
in compositions:

Morrison, Mass. Repetition of Gloria and
Credo intonation. Undue repetition. Music
secular in style.

Ross, Mass in D. Frivolous.
Dethier, Mass (St. Francis). Text un,..

liturgical, see Gloria.
Tedesco. Commonplace.
B. Hamma.. Undue repetition of text in

HEt incarnatus". Theatrical style of music.
Cremer. Weak music. Soprano solo,

page 10, "Dona Nobis" waltz.
Schweitzer, Mass of St. John. Approved.
Bonvin, Sacred Heart. Approved.
Witt, Missa Exultet. Approved.
Mitterer, op. 70. Approved.
Grone, St. Joseph Mass. Nondescript.
Bischoff, Mass. Dull.
Stehle, "Salve Regina" Mass. Approved.
Haller, Masses. Approved.
Bartschmidt. Approved.
Hohnerlein. Approved.
Millard, Mass in G. Offensive.
Monti. Trash.
Griesbacher, op. 50. Passable.
Schubert, five Masses. Unliturgical text.

Secular music.
Terry Requiem: Chant melodies rhythmi...

cally distorted. Accompanitnent in modern
harmony.

.Mateju, Immac. Concep. B. V. M Com...
monplace.

Schoepf, Mass No.2. Weak.
Biederman, B. V. M. Mass. Approved.
Zangt St. Louis Mass. Approved.
Singenberger (Masses). Approved.
Thus the list went, covering the catalogs

of the largest publishers of the time. This
list was made in 1905, and composers might
note that n.ew diocesan lists today, do not
indicate that there has been any difference
of opinion .regarding the above works.

Another critic whose report came into our
hands at one time among other things noted
the following, regarding a well known col,..,
lection:

TAKE NO,TICE

"The motets of Gounod, Terry, and
Dubois (Ecce Panis ), are made too restless
by frequent chromatic alterations and also
by rather free rhythms. The national ele...
ment has much to do with it, and we must
give them the benefit of their idiosyncrasies,
which after all, are also a gift from God. tt

However, since that writIng, a sustained
movement against the music of Gounod has
appeared, and while it has not completely
obliterated Gounod's music from the church,
it has caused it to be sung in nlany churches
"without advertisingtt

• Terry has become
an authority on Polyphonic. music through
his research and presentations drawn from
M.S.S. in the British Museum, but his earlier
works are not frequently done.

Of the masses mentioned above, by the
critic (whose name we prefer to leave an...
onymous), it is significant to note that only
those "Approved" are often found on pro...
grams today. We have refraIned from giv...
ing the complete list, and the full comments
concerning other masses, so as not to give
offense to composers whose later works,
were generally approved and liturgical.

A comparison of the above masses, will
indicate at once, the difference in the styles
of music, approved and rejected. While
most of the above approved masses happen
to be of the German Caecilian type, many
consider that type dull, and point to the
music of other composers, which is equally
liturgical and considered more inspired
music. But there is no rule involving nation...
ality that applies to liturgical music.

Such composers as Foschinf, Magri, Bot...
tazzo, Bottigliero, Canestrari, Perruchot,
Ravanello, etc., appealed to the Italians.
While the American,..,Italianmusic of Marzo
and Giorza was severely condemned (to
prove that there was no racial favoritism
exercised) .

The music of Dubois, Franck, Gounod,
Guilmant, Lambillotte, etc., of the French
people was criticized. and yet in the Bene...
dictine Abbey of Solesmes, was carried on
the research work in Gregorian Chant, the
result of which has been recognized through...
out the world as a standard of high scholar...
ship in liturgical music

Hence we cannot say categorically that
the German, the French, the Italian, the
British, or the Spanish, have given us the
ideal liturgical music. The German style is
most universally used because of the prolific:
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amount of music emanating in that style Practically none. Perhaps that is why so
from the pens of composers. few amount to anything in tne eyes of pro...

In Americat we have only just begun writ... gram makers.
ing liturgical choral music. By far the rna... -.-e--
jority of manuscripts received by Editors ENCOURAGE OUR COMPOSERS
from choirmasters. are dull compositions.
They mainly imitate a liturgIcal style and It is a particular pleasure for us connect...
when a theme does not occur which fits the ed with THE CAECILIA, to have another
text they make a succession of notes until distinction come to one who has contributed
they come to a phrase which they can render so much to our pages. l There are many
more expressively. Occasionally there ap... who dislike certain features of our maga...
pears a masterful work, one which has zine, as there are subscribers who dislike
musical merit as well as liturgical fitness. features of every magazine. Some feel that
But we still have to turn to the music of the the music section is not always up to stand...
ancient masters for consistent merit and ard. A convincing answer is in the nota
musicianship. ble performances given to music first pub...

At least it is felt that the era of publishing lished in THE CAECILIA during the past
and composing unliturgical music is over for five years, as compared to the performances
a while. Some churches may continue to be of music which appeared in the previous
liberal in their views on the music rendered five years under the old management, or
at Easter and Christmas servrces, but there used from other magazines (European') like
will never be the operatic, concert music of THE CAECILIA.
fifty years ago, in our churches. However, Composers like Mauro-Cottone, McGrath.
lest all new music be completely dull, let Dumler, Biggs, Sister Cherubim, Sister Ra...
choirmasters write,.-lay their work away faeI, Sister Gisela, etc., may not have the
for a year or two and then r.ewrite if neces... program names of 16th century composers,
sary, then put it away again, and later have but their music is more interesting to present
it edited and reviewed by critics. Then it day choirs than a lot of the ancient music
will be ready for the publishers. How many which,though technically fine, is interesting
of our present issues go through this test? mainly because it is old.

lMauro..-Cottone newly appointed Organist, New York PhHharmonic Orchestra. A. Toscanini, Director.

CATHOLIC ACTION AND THE MASS
By DomGregory Murray

IN the early days of Christianity the Holy music, deriving from the same official source
Sacrifice of the Mass was certainly a sim... as the liturgy itself and forming an integral

pIe function, celebrated in the vernacular and part of its due celebration. .
frankly congregational in character. Later, The pres.ent paper does not attempt to
when the Church acquired greater liberty, give a complete survey of the subsequent
her services naturally acquired more formal... development of the liturgy and its music,
ity and greater solemnity. Moreover with but it is necessary to trace an important
the spread of the Faith into foreign lands it change that has come to pass during the
became increasingly frequent that the Ian... course of the centuries if we are to under...
guage of the Mass was no longer invariably stand the causes that made possible and
the native language of the people. even necessary the liturgical revival of the

The reorganisation of the Roman Liturgy last hundred years.
at the end of the sixth century, from which The golden age of the Gregorian tradi...
all its subsequent development is to be tion, at least as regards its music, lasted
traced, was carried out by St. Gregory the almost until the twelfth century. Roughly
Great. It is significant that, together with speaking for six hundred years plainsong
the liturgy, he also reformed and reorgan... remained the musical idiom of Christendom.
is,ed its proper music, called by his name But during the twelfth and thirteenth cent...
"The Gregorian Chant. ttl Hence from the uries widespread experiment began in the
sixth century the liturgy had its own peculiar sphere of part...music or polyphony. Simul...

lActually. the first use of the term "Gregorian taneously the traditional plainsong went
Chant" (carmen gregorianum) occurs in a letter of into decline. By the end of the sixteenth
St. Leo I~t who ruled the Chu~ch from. 847 to 855. century the Gregorian Chant was woefully
But the eVIdence for St. Gregory swork 10 the sphere d I h h' '11 ffi· II
of church music goes back much earlier and is uni..- corrupt an , a t oug It was stI 0 cIa y
versally accepted. maintained as the proper liturgical music,
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pride of place was undoubtedly given to the
new polyphony, then at its zenith in the
hands of Palestrina, Byrd, and their can...
temporaries.

Moreover the development of an inde...
pendent instrumental style was gradually
attracting composers from the purity of the
traditional vocal idiom, and within a short
time music, like the other arts, came un...
der the seculiarising influence of the Ren,..
aissance. The seventeenth century saw the
birth of Opera, the eighteenth the birth of

,the Symphony. So that whereas the musi,..
cians of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries
had considered the Mass and the Motet as
the main field for their culttvation, in the

, eighteenth century it was the Opera and
the Symphony which held the first place.
Consequently when composers like Mozart
(t1791) and Hayden (t1800) turned their
attention to church music they, as a rule,
not only showed a strange ignorance of the
liturgical laws, but brought to the work an
outlook and a technique which were frankly
secular and consequently unsuitable. Sir

, Richard Terry has explained how this came
about:

"Ecclesiastical discipline was almost a
dead letter in the ducal or grand...ducal
establishments for which Haydn and his
successors wrote their Masses. Their
princely patrons kept a study of opera
singers and players who were turned
loose into the church on Sundays to per,..
form music identical in character with
that which had occupied them during the
week at the Opera House:. When a
Mozart wrote this type of symphonic
Mass, no...one in that easy...going' age
worried about its breaches of liturgical
laws. It was a fine ~musical programme'
and that was all that mattered. Other
composers in other countries fell under
the spell, till eventually this unliturgical
form of Mass came to be regarded as the
normal type. tt2

Sir Richard Terry's expression; a fine
musical programm,e/' is highly signifIcant in
view of the change that had gradually been
taking place during the passIng of the cen...
turies. At first the congregation had sung
the Mass, now they went to hear Mass:
while originally they had taken an integral
part in the solemn rite, they have now re...
ceded into the background. They are merely
listeners or lookers...on; their only external
contribution is their corporal presence.
Moreover the typ.e of music they hear is
id~ntical in style and feeling with that which

2The Music of the Roman Ritet p. 47.

entertains them in the Opera House. The
utter degradation to which, in such circum...
stances, the music of the Mass could sink is
sadly illustrated by the follOWing account of
a High Mass in Paris in 1835:

"All the musical celebrities were present
at the church of St. Roch on the feast
of All Saints to hear a newly composed
Mass; the church was so full that one
could hardly mov.e. The Credo was note...
worthy for the fact that it was founded
on themes from our fashIonable operas.
In future it will be necessary to have one's
pew at St. Roch as one has one's box at
the opera. ttg

Such abuse soon awakened the clamour
for reform. .In the first place protests were
lodged against the practice of turning. the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass into a musical
entertainment. Secondly it becam,e appar...
ent to many that with certain types of music
this was inevitable. In fact it was seen that
the technique of musicians who were pri...
marily compos.ers of secular music ......... operas,
symphonies, ett .......... could not eaSily be pro,..
ductive of proper church music. So began
the reform.

Simultaneously with this movement for
the reform of church music, and actually
one with it, came the liturgical revivaL The
fact that for centuries the congregation
had formed a mere audience at sung Mass
had' led them to pay only a very vagu1e
attention to what was proceeding. Instead
of following the ceremonies, as they would
have don.e had they taken an active share in
the singing, they had grown dccllstomed to
pursuing their own private devotions, and
these were not necessarily connected with
the progress of the Holy SacrifIce.

The Liturgical Revival. therefore, came
as a much...needed reawakening of interest
in the beauty and holiness of the liturgy it...
self, and resulted in an ever...Increasing real...
isation of the wisdom of adopting the ofHcial
and traditional prayer of the Church as that
of the individual. This is not to say that
private and personal prayer was to be dis...
couraged, but rather that it should give
place during the Holy Mass to the liturgical
prayer of the Church.

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is the
central act of the Church's worship. As
such it is the act of the Universal Church.
Consequently it was urged that the faithful
should assist at Mass not to h\ear Mass, nor
to see the ceremonies, nor to listen to the

3Quoted in The Dublin Review, Vol. I, May, 1836,
p. 122.
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music, but to share individually and corpor....
ately in the Suprem.e Sacrifice. Obviously
there can be no better way of assisting at
Mass than that recommended and ordered
by the Popes.

The saintly Pontiff Pius X has justly been
cal1ea "the Pope of the Blessed Sacrament."
His work for the reform of church music
was merely. part of his larger policy of de....
veloping a deeper love of the Holy Euchar....
ist. Within a few months of his election to
the Pontifical Chair he prepared and issued
his famous Motu Proprio on Sacred IvIusic 4

music in this document he not only estab
lished for all time the principles that must
underlie the choice and performance of
church music. but also set the seal of his
supreme authority upon the whole liturgical
movement.

Most of the commentaries on this impor....
tant Instruction are the work of prof~ssed

musicians, who have naturally stressed its
purely musical side.5 In doing so, they have
frequently neglected to mention, and prac....
tically all failed to perceive clearly, what
is certainly the most important thought of
the docum,ent for the Catholic faithful.

More than once the Pope urges that "the
people .should take an active part in the
Sacred Mysteries and in the solemn public
prayers of the Church." In speaking of the
Gregorian Chant, he declares it to be "the
proper Chant, of the Roman Church ...
which she offers to the faithful as her own
music . . . and as the highest model of
Church music. H

HWherefor.e (he continues) this ancient
Gregorian Chant should be largely restored
in divine worship, and it should be under'"
stood that a service of the Church loses
nothing of its solemnity when It is accom,..
panied by no other music than plainsong.

Especially should this ch~nt he restored
to the use of the people, so that they may
take a more active part in the services as
they did in former ages."

4Pius X became Pope on August 4.1903. The Motu
Proprio is dated November 22 of the same year.

5The best of such commentaries is undoubtedly Sir
Richard Terry's The Music of the Roman Rite. But
the title of this book is misleading; for out of nearly
300 pages it devotes only 16 to the Gregorian Chant
(which is "the proper' music of the Roman Church")
and only six to. the question of congregational singing
(which is so vital a feature of all the recent legislation
on the subject). A more accurate description of the
book is to be found in its sub~title: "A manual for
Choirmasters in English~speaking countries." It is in
fact a valuable guide for choirmasters in many re~

spects, but is quite inadequate as a treatise on "the
Music of the Roman Rite."

The same thought is emphasised by the
reigning Pope Pius XI in his Apostolic Con....
stitution Divini cultu's sanctitatem:6

HIn order that the faithful may more ac....
tively participate in divine: worship, let
them be made once more to sing the Gre...
gorian Chant, so far as it belongs to them
to take part in it. It is most Important that
when the faithful assist at the sacred cere....
monies . . . they should not be merely de....
tached and silent spectators, but, filled with
a deep sense of the beauty of the liturgy,
they should sing alternately with the clergy
or the choir, as it is prescribed."

Not content with the statement of his
wishes, the Holy Father gives practical in....
structions whereby the end he desires may
be best attained:

'4 Let the clergy, both secular and regular,
under. the lead of their Bishops and Ordina....
ries, devote their energies, either directly or
through other trained teachers, to instruct
ing the people in the liturgy and in music,
as being matters closely associated with
Christian doctrine. This win be best effect
ed by teaching liturgical chant in schools,
pius confraternities and similar associations.
Religious communities of men and women
should devote particular attention to the
achievement of this purpose In the various
educational institutions committed to their
care. Moreover we are confident that this
object will be greatly furthered by those
societies which, under the control of eccles....
iastical authority, are striving to reform
sacred music according to the laws of the
Church.7

The Holy Father desires therefore (1)
that the faithful should take an active, vocal
share in the Mass: HIt is most important
that they should not be merely detached
and silent spectators." Moreover, he or....
ders (2) that they are to be Hmade once
more to sing the Gregorian Chant, so far
as it belongs to them to take part in it."

The first instruction --- that the people

6Dated December 28, 1928.

7In England such a society is The Society of St.
Gregory, which was founded in 1929 under the patron-
age of the hierarchy of England and -Wales. Its prin-
cipal objects are: (1) "To maintain the dignity of the
Sacred Liturgy as the supreme instrument of congre-
gational worship"; and (2) "To carry out the wishes
of .the Church with regard to church music; that is, to,
put into practice the instructions given by Pope Pius'
X in his Motu Proprio of November 22, 1903, on
church' music, and' confirmed by Pope Pius XI in his,
Apostolic Constitution of December 28, 1928, on the
same subject." In January last the Holy Father per~
sonally expressed to the present writer his cordial ap-
proval of the Society, to which he graciously gave his,
Apostolic Benediction.
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should sing - requires no commentary. The
second instruction - as to what and how
much the people should sing - demands
careful consideration.

It would manifestly be unreasonable to
expect a congregation to prepare the whole
of the plainsong Proper of the Mass: Thos.e
parts, that is, which vary from day to day.
Moreover, many of the chants of the Proper
require a high degree of vocal proficiency.
The Proper of the Mass, therefore, must
obviously be entrusted to an official choir
for its performance.

But with regard to the Ordinary of the
Mass-the Kyriet Gloriat Credot SanctuSt
Benedictust Agnus D:eit and the Responses
the fact that the words are invariable sug...
gests at once that herein lies scope. for the
development of congregational singing. At
the same time a further difficulty arises. It is
chiefly these invariable parts of the Mass
that have attracted the .composers of poly~

phonic and later harmonised music. It ap~

pears, therefore, that a choice has to be
made between the choir and the congrega~

tion as to who should provide the music for
the Ordinary.

In cathedrals endowed with choir...schools
and professional singers and where congre...
gation varies considerably from service to
service, the choir will probably be entrusted
with almost all the singing.8 Moreover, ac...
cording to the Motu Proprio of Pius X, it is
precisely"in the more important basilicas, in
cathedrals, anld in the churches and chapels

,of seminaries and other ecclesiastical insti...
tutions in which the necessary means are
usually not lacking" that the admirable
polyphonic church music of the sixteenth
century is to be "largely restored."

But in the average parish church, not only
are the "necessary means" for adequate and
artistic part...music generally lacking (in the
opinion of all save perhaps the actual sing...
ers), but it is only in such churches with
stable and permanent congregations that the
development of congregational singing
would appear to offer definite possibilities.
In the parish church, then, the question of
the music of the Mass finds its ideal solution
in the following manner:

(1) The choir concentrate on the artistic
and worthy performance of the plainsong
Proper of the Mass,9 a feature so frequently
neglected for the sake of unnecessary and
sometimes unsuitable music;lO

8Even here though. the Credo may very easily be
sung alternately by the choir and congregation. in
plainsong.

(2) The congregation are instructed in
the rendering (Halternately with the choir")
of the invariable parts of the Mass accord~

ing to one or more of the plainsong settings;
(3) If desired the choir may sing a mo...

tet at the offertory.
The chief merit of the above plan is that

it is in complete accordance with the ex~

plicit instructions of the Popes in a matter
which has be.en pronounced by them to be
"closely associated with Christian doctrine."
Nevertheless, the practical difficulties in~

volved are not inconsiderable. Weare all
aware" writes Pope Pius XI, Of that the ful~

film,ent of these injunctions will entail great
labour and trouble." Apart from the prej~

udices resulting from long centuries of
"silent detachmenf' to which the faithful
have grown accustomed, there is· the more
formidable obstacle that the Church's Chant
has not a popular appeal. Such objections,
explicable on historical grounds, cannot be
allowed to weigh against the reiterated
prescriptions of the Vicars of Christ. It is
surely illogical to expect that the music of
the Church should possess humanly attrac",
tive qualities. As ArchbiShOp Ullathorne
wrote more than fifty years ago:11

"If, instead singing from our hearts to
God, we sing for the entertainment of the
people; if the first motive of our music is
their delectation; if we seek rather to give
them the enjoyment of a concert than to
lift up their hearts to God . . . this is the
song of the world, not the song of the
Church."

For there must always be this sharp dif",
ference between true liturgical music and
the music of the world:

9There are doubtless many choirs unequal to the
task of preparing the entire plainsong Proper. Yet the
Introit and the Communion. and generally the Offer~

tory. are within the powers of most. while the more
difficult pieces may always be sung to a psalm""tone.
It is not always realised that it is strictly forbidden
(at a sung Mass) to omit to sing any part of the
Proper. although (as indicated above) psalm""tones
may be substituted for the authentic melodies.

l°It is surely time that some protest were made
against the almost universal policy of Catholic pub""
lishers (not merely in England but on the Continent
and especially in America) in Hooding the market with
easy harmonised Masses. which as music are worth~

less and yet obtain cordial reviews in the Catholic
press for their simplicity. There is no need for such
music. If easy settings of the Mass are required. noth~
ing can rival the simpler plainsong Masses. beside
which the triviality and banality of the modern set""
tings are only too apparent. There is surely no de~

fence for a policy which continues to publish. under
the name of Catholic church music. compositions
whose intrinsic value would not entitle them to recog..
nition in any other sphere of musical activity.

11Discourse on Church Music (1880).
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"The one is prayer. in which the more
we think of God and the less of ourselves
the better; the other is an aesthetic appeal
to our natural sensibilities and our sense of
self enjoyment:'

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is the
Catholic Action par excellence, and as such
it must be performed in the most complete
conformity with the wishes of the Vicar of

Christ. If such obedience involve the sac~

rifice of personal preferencE:s and prejudi~

ces and established local traditions, its merit
is only thereby proportionately increased.
Moreover it is certain that artistic and pure~

ly musical considerations are of no account
in comparison with the positive right and
clear duty of every Catholic to participate
vocally in the supreme Catholic Action.

Bishop Smith Issues Church Music Regulations
For Nashville, Tennessee

The latest diocese to be added to the
ranks of those where liturgical music is to
be required, is the diocese of Nashville, in
Tennessee.

Last June an intensive course was given
by Father Montanus, and Prof. John J. Feh~
ring of Cincinnati, to all the teaching nuns
of the diocese. In addition time was de~

voted to subjects for the benefit of the or~

ganists and choirmasters of the state. Hence
both the parochial school music teachers,
and these in charge of church choirs were
informed of the requirements of liturgical
music.

On September first, the Most Reverend
Alphonse J. Smith, Bishop of Nashville, is...
sued the following letter marking the second
formal step in church music reform in Ten...
nessee.

REGULATIONS FOR CHURCH MUSIC
SEPTEMBER 1, 1935,

BINDING AFTER OCTOBER 1, 1935
Reverend Dear Fathers and

Beloved Faithful:
We deem the present occasion opportune,

as announced during the priests' retreat last
June. and during the course given by Mr.
Fehring to the sisters and the Organists of
the Diocese at St. Bernard's, to give serious
consideration to the subject of Church mu...
sic, for the purpose of bringing all music
intended for Divine Worship into conform...
ity with the laws of the Church on this sub...
ject.

Towards the realization of the wishes of
the Church, there is needed above all, the
cooperation of the Pastors, by interpreting
the mind of the Church for all those con..
nected in any manner with Church music
activities. This is the first thing to be de
sired. We recommend therefore, that the
ancient disCipline of the Church, as well as
the decrees of recent Pontiffs, Pius X and

Pius XI, be recalled to mind, and be made
the absolute principles, which will hereafter
govern all Church music. These decrees, to...
gether with other laws pertaining to Church
music, are contained in the White List of
the Society of Saint Gregory of America
which also contains an extended list of mu~

sic, specifying both that which is approved
and that which is disapproved. This White
List has been officially adopted for use in
this Diocese. Instructions have gone for...
ward to mail a copy of thIS valuable edi...
tion to all the Reverend Pastors of the
Diocese. (Delivery and invoice will follow
direct from the publishers.) We suggest
that besides the Pastor, every Choirmaster
and Organist secure a copy of this without
fail.

The following regulations, representing at
present only the most necessary require~

ments, are hereby imposed on all churches.
religious houses and institutions of the Dio...
cese. The disruption of present choirs, the
full use of Gregorian Plain Chant, etc.,
measures which might be impossible at once
are not intended. Nothing is asked that is
impossible of adoption at the present time.
Since only willingness and an earnest effort
to obey the Church in this important phase
of the Liturgy are necessary, these follow...
ing regulations are obligatory on all.

(1) Within the present year, that is by
Christmas, 1935, the elimination of all dis~

approved musical composition'S of every des...
cription is required, and the Music substi...
tuted must be selected from the above
mentioned White List or from the List given
by Mr. Fehring in June to the Organists and
Choirmasters. Nothing else will be toler...
ated for the Christmas program of this year
and for any service thereafter. This will be
possible for any choir. as there are many
simple compositions which can be selected
for the beginning.
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(2) The singing or the recitation of the
Propers of the Mass, which is obligatory at
every Missa Cantata, must be introduced as
soon as possible. Numerous simple settings
now available make the sInging of the
Proper a comparatively easy task for chorus
of av.erage ability.

(3) All funeral Masses must be High
Masses, and music or hymns pre,ceding or
following the Requiem High Mass must be
strictly according to the Liturgy of the
Church. This regulation is binding after
October 1st of this year.

(4) Accompanying music for all Nuptial
Masses, whether High or Low Masses, must
be in harmony with the sacred ceremony.
No singing of English songs will be toler...
ated, before, after or during the ceremony
or the Mass. All hymn's must be in Latin
and in keeping with the spirit of the Sacred
Liturgy. This regulation is effective ,at once.

(5) All arrangements and adaptations of
operatic melodies, folk....tunes, love songs,
secular songs, and the sentimental maudlin
type of hymn, whether vocal or instru...
mental, are absolutely forbidden. Particular
reference is here made to some such selec...
tions, which by no means exhausts the list,
but are here mentioned as being typical: the
"Meditation from Thais", "Berceuse from
Jocelyn", "The Bells of St. Mary's", "In a
Monastery Garden", HBeli~ve Me if all
Those Endearing Young Charms", "The
Rosary", "At Dawning", ."I Love You
Truly", "Face to Face", "Beautiful Isle of
Somewher,e", "My Heart At Thy Sweet
Voice", etc., etc.

(6) At all Church functions (Holy Hour,
The Forty Hours Devotion, The Three

Hours on Good Friday, etc.) the music and
singing must likewise be according to the
approved music of the Church for such oc.....
casions.

(7) Where parochial schools are estab.....
lished, there is no reason why children's
choirs cannot be formed, particularly among
the boys. For this reason, the teaching of
singing is made obligatory as a regular
course, in' all grammar grades of the par...
ochial schools beginning this year. It is to
be hoped that from this beginning we shall
be able to have in due time choirs such as
the Church wishes, made up of men and
boys. It is highly important therefore, that
sufficient time be given in the schools for
the study of music, so as to 'develop in the
school children an appreciation of liturgical
music, worthy of the name. Another desir...
able step towards the realization of the
Church's wishes is to have the children,
boys and girls, assist at Mass whenever
possible by the singing of chant Masses or
simple modern unison Masses, of which
large numbers are now available.

I sincerely hope that all, the Pastors, the
Sisters teaching in the schools, the Organ...
ists .and the Choirmasters, will cooperate
generously in this movement. AIl that is re...
quired is a good...will and an effort to do
what the Church demands. This, I feel sure
I can count on from all, who have labored,
and who are laboring for th€: glory of God,
which is after all the only purpose of music
in the Divine Worship. And may God bless
your efforts.

tALPHONSE J. SMITH,
Bishop of Nashville.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 25, 1935.

BOY CHOIRS ORD'ERED FORMED IN PITTSBURGH
WHEREVER PARISH SCHOOLS EXIST

Monthly Meetings and Choir Festivals Ordered Continued

Pittsburgh has become the envy of many
other dioc.eses in the accomplishment of
church music reform. Its success is being
watched by church musicians all over the
country. The latest step is the publication
of the following letter by the Most Rev.....
erend Hugh C. Boyle, Bishop of Pittsburgh:

BISHOP'S CURIA
125 N. Craig Streett Pittsburght Pa.

To the Clergy and Organists of the Diocese:
At this time when church choirs resume

their work I wish to acknowlege the praise.....
worthy cooperation given during the recent

years by priests, by organists and by choir
members for the improvement of the musical
standard in our churches. We will never
do enough in this line for the glory of God
and the dignity of the Liturgical Services.
A change in the musical taste toward better
church music has been evident throughout
the diocese since female and mixed choirs
have been discarded. Pastors and Organ...
ists seem to realize that it is not the large
number of singers nor the rendition of diffi .....
cult, elaborate music that makes a "good
choirt

', but rather the good Judgment of the
organist in choosing music within the pow...
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ers and ability of the choir, and the proper
rendition of the same. Simple music, devo-
tional singing, reveal simplicity and sincerity
of heart, and these are the best qualifica-
tions for a church singer.

As failure to progress in our work of
musical reform would certainly mean retro-
gression, we must see to it that the begin-
ning of the new Choir Year lnarks not only
the consolidation of all our gains, but also
another step forward. Theretore I demand:

1. That a Boy Choir be organized in
every church where there is a parish school,
and that such choir be employed at least
once a month for the Sunday High Mass,
with or without the assistance of the men's
choir. Boy choirs already exist in many
churches, but they are needed in every
parish in order to assure the future of our
male choirs. As a matter of fact, boys who
sing with the church choir while in the
Grade School are very willing to join the
choir when young men. I ask our priests,
our Organists and Sisters for earnest co-
operation in this matter. They may consult
the Diocesan Music Commission for neces....
sary suggestions and for the solution of any
practical difficulty.

2. That Church Choir Festivals (which
have proven to be very helpful for the im....
provement of our musical standard) be con....
tinued and extended to all Chapters, with
the obligation for .every church choir to take
active part in the same.

MAURO..COTTONE ENGAGED BY
N. Y. PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Dr. Melchiorre Mauro....Cottone, whose

music has appeared frequently in THE
CAECILIA, and whose HNinna Nanna" for
Christmas is a favorite everywhere, has
been appointed Organist of the famous New
York Philharmonic Orchestra.

This Orchestra directed by T oscanini,
plans several numbers for the coming season
which will require distinctive and expert or....
gan work. Mauro....Cottone was selected as
the man for the place and he was persuaded
to accept this position.

His distinguishedcarreer in the Organ
world is well known among the classical
musicians. His composition'S for organ and
choir are well known in churches of all de....
nominations. It speaks well £0J; the stand....
ards being maintained by the great N. Y.
Symphony Orchestra, when it selects one
of Mauro....Cottone's calibre for its organ
seat. It is a mutual distinction ......... for Mauro--

3. That the monthly meeting of organists,.
choir....directors and choir members of the
City Chapters be continued under the pres....
ent form of musical and social affairs, and
possibly be extended to the Chapters out....
side the city bounds. It is proper and bene....
ficiat in fact, that people interested in a
common cause get together from time to
time, know each other and exchange their
ideas. I am sure that organists and choir....
directors who are really interested in their
work will do their best to be present at these
m.eetings, and the Music Commission will
see to it that a Record of their presence be
kept.

Once more I demand full, earnest and
scrupulous observance of the Diocesan Reg....
ulations from all concerned, no matter how
small a parish or a church may be, and no
matter whether the organist re'ceives a salary
or not. In this connection I should say that
too often the organist is the forgotten man,
receiving little encouragement or considera....
tion for his work, notwithstanding the well
known truth that a better equipped organist
means better music and better singin'g in
church, a more dignified Liturgical Service,
and a congregation inspired to cooperate
loyally in the parochial enterprises.

Sincerely yours in Christ,
tHUGH C. BOYLE,

Bishop of Pittsburgh.
September 16, 1935.

Cottone, and for the Philharmonic .........and
music critics seem to be unanimous in their
delight at the combination.-.-

NORBERT E. FOX IN ORGAN
RECITAL WITH SON

Norbert E. Fox, organist of Queen of the
Most Holy Rosary Cathedral in Toledo,
and his son, Robert F. Fox, gave a joint re....
cital on the large four ....manual Aeolian....Skin....
ner organ at the cathedral on the afternoon
of July 12 for Toledo Teachers' College.
Robert Fox played a group consisting of:
Prelude in B. minor, Bach; HMeditation a
Ste. Clotilde," James; UPantomime," Jepson;
HAdorote Devote," N. E. Fox; Toccata
C'Suite Gothiquett

), Boellmann. Norbert E.
Fox played: Sortie on HOrbis Factor," N. E.
Fox; Chorale Prelude, HO Mensch, bewein'
dein' Sunde Gross," Bach; Toccata (Fifth
Symphony), Widor.

HThe Diapason" Sept. 1935
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THE PRAYER-ELEMENT IN CHURCH MUSIC~:~
By Rev. Charles Dreisoemer, S.M.

I.
The Purpose of Church Music Is Prayer
Dr. Peter Wagner used to say that priests

began to chant prayers for two reasons: (1)
so that they could be heard in a large spacet
and (2) because there is a certain emotional
effect in a prayer that is ~ung ,..-as pagan
priests and witches well know. Such is the
historians explanation. Fro~n our own ex...
perience we can devine another allied rea...
son.

When we feel particularly fervent in
prayer, we are likely to make deeper bows
and slow,er genuflectionst and to say vocal
prayers with a certain accent of reverence
and conviction. The exterior is an expres...
sian 'Of the interior. ConverselYt when in
the sleepy hours after noon we feel no cleva...
tion in our souls, we can often induce a state
of relative fervor by making deeper bows
and slower genuflections and by saying
vocal prayers with an accent of reverence
and convicti'On. The exterior is the stimu...
Ius of the interior. Now the exterior ac...
tions of the liturgy are in that way both an
expr.ession and a stimulus: an expression of
inward prayer or a stimulus to it. Liturgical
music aims to increase this action and there...
fore to make us more wholehearted in
adoration and thanks, more earnest in peti...
tion and repentence.

, This Pius X clearly stated tn the fIrst sec...
tion of his Motu Proprio on Church Music.
The proper end of music in the liturgy, he
said in substance, is to make the liturgical
texts more effective and therefore to excite
the faithful to devotion and dispose them
to get the fruits of grace proper to the func ...
tion.

In his St. Sylvester Day sermon in 1929,
Cardinal Faulhaber of Munich laid down
Four C'Ommandments of Church Art. The
fourth was: uThou shalt become an act of
worship." Art should not serve a style or
modernism, he explained, or the eccentrici...
ties of some artist or his vanity and the
glory of his name. It should rather gl'Orify
God's name and like a harp sing: U Lord, I
love the beauty of thy hous~;my soul doth

'magnify the Lord." (Ps.25) *It should be
a fiery tongue of the Holy Spirit proclaiming
God's Wiard and Law, the reward in heaven,

*From an Address delivered at ApriL 193,t Meet-
ing of' St. Louis Catholic Organists Guild and printed
in "The Catholic Herald"t April 20 t 1934.

and the love and majesty of Christ. The arts
of music and song especially have to become
a worship of God. The Cardinal recalled
as a model the music of the dedication of the
Temple as told in ParalIpon~mon-how

Levites and singers and 120 pnests began
with trumpets and voice and cymb~ls a?d
organ and with divers kinds of musI~?1 ~n ...
struments to praise the Lord and say: Gl\~e

glory to the Lord for He is good, for HIS
mercy endureth forever." An....d in answ~r to
their prayer, the house of God was fIlled
with a cloud...

What the Cardinal meant was: Church
music is a means to an end, and the et).d is
the personal prayer of eacb one and, the
collective prayer of the whole group. The
purpose of church Music is better prayer.

II.
This PJ.'layer--Elemeut Should Be Insisted On

Some persons never realize that when
their song is a petition, they should ask for
something; that when their song is a word
of instruction or exhortation, they should
ponder it themselves. They are astonished
to read of large...scaleapplications. ~f. such
methods, for example in some actiVIties of
the Grail, a Catholic Girl Movement in Hal...
land. (I quote from the Apnl 1934 issue of
Far East). ~~There is defInite achievement
in the educational use made of the two great
attractions of the moment, play...acting and
dancing. It is not simply that the leaders
produce. religious pl~ys. The. whole tech...
nique is new and sUIted to theIr vast m~m",

bership. They do not turn themselves Into
a theatrical company, nor dochey run a se...
ries of performances. Once or twice a year
they take some great stadium and produce
a pageant whose whole p~r1?ose it i~ to ex",
pound some point of Chnst s teachIng and
so draw performers and audience to love
God better. . . . This year in Rotterdam, the
Lydwina play was given twrce, each time
attended by 12,000 people. Here 7000 girls
acted, and it would be difficult to exaggerate
the profound effectmade by this gr:a~ open",
air performance. F rom start to fInIsh the
vast crowd watched entranced the story of
a sours progress in the l'Ove of God throu~h

suffering, first rejected, then accepted wIth
thanksgiving. In these performances there
is no room for individual vanity. There are
no stars in the Grail plays. They achieve
their end by mass movement. Every action



nevertheless receive absolution. But if he
allows his liturgY......-ihis singipg,.........to become
purely formal without inward devotion and
prayer, its effect on him is for the most part
lost. It is important, ther,efore, to insist with
our choirs on the prayer--element of their
song.

Practical Ways of Making Our
Church Music a Prayer

From what I have said, you may imagine
that I wish the impossible; actual attention
to the meaning of each phracie you sing; or
that I regard church music as a mere pleas,..,
ing formality if it lacks this continual atten-
tion. All this is as inexact as demanding at-
tention to every clause of the Hail Mary
when you recite the Rosary.

St. Thomas Aquinas says that prayer has
three effects: (1) merit; (2) obtaining the
thing demanded; (3) spiritual reflection of
the soul. We obtain the merit of prayer, as
of any good act performed in the state of
grace, so long as our first good intention
persists. Hence, if a singer starts his chant,..,
ing with a good intention and then has to
put so much attention to the music that he
cannot think of the meaning of what he
sings, he gains the full merit of his action so
long no wrong motives like vanity break in
tipon it. Distraction does not hinder merit.

The second effect of prayer, obtaining
what we ask for, is also independent of dis,..,
tractions. The first good intention suffices.

But the third effect of prayer, the spiritual
reflection of the soul, is gained only by
actual attention. This actual attention
means, St. Thomas explains, that we think
in a general way of God HimselL or that
we think of the thing we ask for, or that
we think 'Over the words of the prayer we
are singing. But exclusive dttention is a
kind of distraction and; therefore,· hinders
this third effect of our pJ:ayer. Conse...
quently, if I may so paraphrase a sentence
of St. Thomas in his Commentary on the
Letters to the Corinthians, '-he. gains more
who both sings and understands, than he
who sings only with his lips; f'Or he who
understands, is refreshed boul In mind and
heart," ......-iin heart by contact with God, in
mind by the thoughts of the text that stirn,..,
ulates the soul and help maintain the spirit
of fervor and prayer in which it started.
This actual attention even to the words we
sing, is then a very useful practice. To those
who protest that "singing is twice praying"
and mean that it is unnecessary to make any
attempt at prayer, we must answer that
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is done and every idea conveyed by groups
who speak as on.e, with marvelous distinct,..,
ness of utterance.

Even m'ore remarkable is the use made in
these pageants of that Cinderella of the arts.
dancing. Weare so accustomed to think
of it in terms of the modern ballroom that
1Ne are shocked at the thought of its applica--,
tion to holy things. But the Grail is right,
with David. Its members "dance" the Sta,..,
bat Mater and the dance becomes the holi-
est, most reverent meditation. They H dancett

the Rorate Coeli, and it seems that the
Heavens must open to such d plea. There
are no theatrical posturings. The girls are
taught that the hymns are not to be lacted
but explained in motion; and to be explained
they must first be understood by their ex-
pounders. The girls themselves say that the
Mass is a different thing to them since they
have learned to express the Sanctus in
movement as well as in plain--song. No
wonder the Grail hear, after their plays, of
conversions effected by their means. They
are saturated through and through with
Catholic thought, and acted by people who
mean the words they utter+ " + /t '

Some persons never realize that they
should in some way mean the words they
sing. Even those who do realize it, are al,..,
ways subject to the deadening influence of
habit. While it is fortunate that we do not
have to relearn each day how to walk and
speak, it is unfortunate that our tongues
can get the habit of saying off a long prayer
without our paying the leaSt: attenHon to
God. Now, since we often sing the same
words over and over week after week, we
have to accentuate their prayer--aspect to
prevent habit from making them purely me-
chanicaI.

Some texts are moreover hard to under,..,
stand. Vernacular hymn texts have some-
times little m.eaning. Many chants are in a
language strange to the singers, and some
of these chants are not intelligible even to a
student of Latin because they ure only frag-
ments or refrains of longer chants. Since
most singers do not know the background
of these chants, they do not understand
them, and tend naturally to forget all about
making their song a prayer.

And music is by itself so dttractive and
pleasing that it tends to become an end. A
singer easily begins to make music and stop
praying.

Yet, it is very important that this singer
contiilue praying. If he is distracted at
table, he can nevertheless assimilate food.
If he is distracted in the confessional, he can

** * **

447.
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singing is indeed twice prayIng, but that
twice zero is always zero.

If actual attention to the sense of the
words sung is a useful ideal, the choirmaster
should prepare the text as well as the music
before his rehearsals. For most English
songs, one or two careful readings will be
enough. For the Ordinary of the Mass, a
study of the translation in an ordinary
prayerbook is the first step. Then occasion..
ally he should read some detailed comment..
ary on these texts-from a book like Father
Gihr's "Holy Sacrifice of the Mass," or
Cardinal Schuster's "Liber Sacramentorum"
or Fortesque's "The Mass," or some of the
smaller publications of the Liturgical Press
at Collegeville, Minn. For the chants of the
Proper, he should prepare from an English
translation of the Missal. Besides this it is
almost indispensable to consult a book like
the "Liber Sacramentorum," or better for
those who read German, Parschts "Das Jahr
des Heiles:' With such a book the choir..
master or organist prepares the text of the
Introit, the Offertory, etc., in order to have
solid ground for brief translation and inter..
esting remarks. For example when he re..
hearses the Communion of today's Proper
(Put forth thy hand and recognize the
places of the nails Alleluia, and be not faith..
less but believing), he would point out the
beautiful allusions of this chant meant to be
sung during the Communion Procession of
the Faithful, who before the seventh century
us,ed to put forth their right hand crossed
over the left to receive the Host and then
communicate themselves: Put forth thy
hand -and recognize the places of the nails,
and be not faithless but believing. If you
want enthusiasm and understanding, pre...
pare your text.

At the rehearsals, already with children,
we should begin with the text, or as some
prefer, learn the music first, then examine
and learn the text, finally apply the text to
the music. But under no circumstances may
we neglect the text on the ground that we
have barely time for the music. The music
will be learned faster if the singing is made
interesting by little interludes of explana..
tion. It is easiest to start with English
songs. Show the singers 'what the words
mean, what they are saying or praying, and
insist that they pray what they sing. With
older singers, the Latin texts should also be

.explained and read, so that when they sing
"Kyrie eleison" they really mean "Lord
have mercy on us." This is not an impos..
sible ideal, for the chants of the Ordinary

are for the most part short and easy. High
School Latin courses should aid the work,
for there is no reason why a syllabus should
be so inflexible as not to admit a little bend
towards something of practical use. At Me..
Bride High School, for example, the third..
year Religion classes have Just finished a
study of the Mass. Simultaneously, the
third..year Latin classes studied the Latin
Prayers of the Ordinary. But even when
the singers know the meaning of these
chants in a general way, the choirmaster
will still have to come back on, it and insist
on using it as the basis of' expression.

Then we would not hear a choir sing the
"Genitori," at Benediction in the same sub...
dued, reserved manner they used for the
"Tantum Ergo," because the singers would
realize the difference between "Tantum ergo
Sacramentum veneremur cernui (Prostrate
let us v.enerate this great Sacrament, and
may our faith supply what our senses fail
to tell), and "Genitori Genitoque laus ,et
jubilatio (To the Father and to the Son
be praises and jubilation, and honor and
power . . .) Closing stanzas of liturgical
hymns are usually prayers of praise and
glory to the Trinity that should be sung
with an accent of praise and joy.

Similarly, a choir that understands the
last phrases of the Easter Sequence, will
not pass them off in a dull, matter of fact
way. "Scimus Christum surrexisse. We
know that Christ has risen from the dead
in truth - Do thou, 0 Victorious King,
have mercy on us. Amen. Alleluia."

In contrast to such grandiose and glori...
ous phrases, would be the quiet heartfelt
gratitude of the dozen notes accentuating
the word "bonus" in the Easter Gradual:
Praise the Lord, for He is Good; Quoniam
BONUS"-'or the reverent "Salve" which
the Dominicans at one of their French Mon..
asteries accompany with a deep bow before
the statue of the Blessed Virgin.

Singers improve wonderfully in expression
if they know what the text means and are
singing it piously; but Dom Lucien David,
O.S.B., warns that they should be told not
to aim at an effect on the audience, but to
be natural and pray. An anonymous Swiss
writer says about the same thing of classical
polyphony: "A dramatic effect is often in..
tended and should be produced, though not
exaggerated. The best general rule, he con...
eludes, is to sing understandingly and to get
the spirit of the text:'

We have all the while insisted that the
singers should pray their song. Is it neces..

"
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sary to add that the director and even the
organist should pray along? Are there not
some Tantum Ergo and other hymns which
they have played so often that little atten,.,
tion is needed? During such pieces, praying
the text is easy and useful. But organists
as well as singers do often have to give
exclusive attention to the mechanics of their
work. The practical solution then is to start
in God's presence with the intention of wor
shiping Him; then put to your duty all the
attention needed to do it well. Pray ,the
text whenever you can, or at least try to
glean a thought here and there to revive the
original disposition of prayer and devotion.

This prayer aspect will help the organist
to judge what pieces are correct church
music. On Ascension Day about three years
ago, I assisted at a Pontifical High Mass in
a Swiss CathedraL The ,choIr sang Pales
trina's'Mass of Pope Marcellus in six voices.
The Gregorian Proper was led by a boy
choir in a balcony over the sanctuary and
taken up by a mixed choir in the rear gal,.,
lery. The third Credo was sung by the
whole assembly. After the Mass, my com
panion expressed disappointment over the
Palestrina Mass. I asked him what he did
during the singing. He said that he sat there
and listened to the music-and found it a
little monotonous. I replied that if he had
prayed along the text, "We praise thee, we
bless thee, we adore thee, tt he would have
understood the supreme art of this music
and why it is regarded as suitable Church
Music. All of us have such a tendency to
want music during services; the Church
wants prayer. That is why we secretly
abandon Gregorian on festivals whereas the
Pope tells us that no feast loses in solemnity
even if only Gregorian is sung at it. So long
as we submit to our tendency and seek only
the music, no amount of regulations will
ever guarantee us correct church music; and
on the other hand little regulation is needed
to tell us what sort of music is correct if
we seek to pray.

FOR CHANT SCHOLARS

4 LINE MSS PAPER FOR
GREGORIAN CHANT

Sheet music size, wide spaces. Red
lines. 24 page booklets 25c each.

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.
100 Boylston St. Boston, Mass.

SOCIETY OF ST. GREGORY
Annual Summer School At Oxford

The Society of Saint Gregory held its
Annual Summer School of Plain,.,song in Ox
ford recently. Cordial letterg of eneourag.e...
ment and blessing on the work of the school
were sent by the Archbishops of Birming
ham and Liverpool, by Archbishop Goodier
and by the Bishops of Southwark, North
ampton, .N'ottingham, Brentwood and Pella.

This Annual School at Oxford constitutes
in a sense the University of Plainsong.
Other local schools take place during the
year, but in the summer students come from
all parts of England, from Scotland and
from Ireland. Choirmasters, organists, parish
priests, nuns and secular teachers as well as
a large number of new students of the Chant
assemble at Oxford.

Dam Bernard McElligott in his welcom
ing address urged that all the work of the
w,eek should be directed towards the more
perfect worship of God in the Liturgy~ e~

pecially the Liturgy of the Mass. ThIS IS
the aim 'of the Society-to bring back ful,.,
ness' of communal worship in which every
Catholic has a right to take part, and knows
how to do so. All the work to be done by
the school on technique, teaching and inter...
pretation must have that one object in view.

The program of the school was divided
into two grades, but all the students met
each day for practical work and general re
hearsal of the Chant under the direction of
Fr. Desmond Coffey. Fr. Coffey is now
well known as the successful conductor of
congregational singing on a vast scale at
Lourdes, Rochester, Canterbury and Rome.
During the week he gave lectures on An
alysis, Transcription and Conducting of the
Chant. Dam Gregory Murray lectured on
Rhythm and gave two very valuable lec,.,
tures on Accompaniment. Dam Laurence
Bevenot explained his HUniversal

tt

system
of pointing the psalms and gave a discourse
on their Imagery, Rhythm and Form. Mr.
H. P. Allen held a course of lectures for less
advanced students, and Mr. H. B. Collins
conducted a very popular Class in Poly
phony. An interesting lect~re with s~ides on
Sinus Tone Voice productIon was gIven by
Mr. G. E. White and one of the unexpected
joys of the we.ek was an organ recital. on the
Hertford College organ by Dam Gregory
Murray.

This school though interesting to all
Catholics is above all of value to choir
masters and teachers. The experience of the
best English teachers of the Chant is made
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HThe Universe. H

common propertyt practical hints are given
and very valuable discussions take place.
As the standard and aims of the society are
set high t fine teaching methods are. thus be,..
ing evolved which must in time influence
ecclesiastical music throughout the country.

Two Masses w,ere sung during the week.
'The annual Requiem for decea'sed patrons
took place at Greyfrairs t Iffley,..roadt and on
Saturday High Mass of St. Laurence was
sung at St. Aloysius

t
Church. A schola of

,priest students from Southwark sang part of
the Proper t D'Om Bernard McElligott was
the celebrant and m,embers of the school
sang the Common and the rest of the
Proper.

At the annual general meeting of the so,..
ciety which was held on Wednesday a very
satisfactory report was given 'Of progress

DR. BECKET GIBBS TEACHES CHANT
AT LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

(Ed. Note-A state department of
music was recently formed in Louisiana.)
. During the summer of 1935t at Louisiana
State University a course in Gregorian
Chant was giv,en. Dr. Harold Becket Gibbs t
well known authority on Chant and Poly,..
phonic music of New York CitYt conducted
the course and presented the subject from a
purely Catholic viewpoint. According to a
news item in the Catholic School JournaL
arrangements have already been made to
repeat this course in 1936 t with the possibil,..
ity that it may take its place in the regular
scholastic program during the school year.

made and work done durin9 the year. A
large increase of membershipt widened ac,..
tivity and the good wishes of so many in
high authority made the outlook of the so,..
ciety better than it had even been before.
At the .election of officials which f'Ollowed
'Dom Bernard McElligottt by unanimous
votet was reelected president for another
year; Fr. Desmond Coffey remains as secre,:",
-tary and on the retirement of Mr. C. T.
Paynet Miss M. CofFey was made treasurer.
Mr. Collins was again put on the committee
and on the retirement of Miss Scott the Rev.
Fr. Bird was elected in her place. There
was throughout the week a strong spirit of
unity in the school -- of friendliness and
g"aiety and generous mutual help towards a
common goal.

FATHER BOYLE DIR'ECTS PRIESTS'
CHOIR AT SA.N FRANCISCO

On September4tht at St. Maryts Cathe,..
drat His Excellency the Most Rev. John J.
Mittyt D. D' t Archbishop of San Franciscot
was Invested with the Sacred Pallium in
the presence of distinguished churchment
and laity.

A large processiont preceded the Solemn
Pontifical Mass t preceding from the Sacred
Heart High School.

The Priests t Vested Chotrwas directed
by the Rev. Edgar Boylet and singers from
Schola Cantorum of Sacred Heart !"figh
Schoot and from St. Monicas Church aug,..
mented the Prieses group.

Random Notes From Father Finn Lectures
THE CAECILIA Reporrer t last month

gave a few points gleaned from some lee,..
tures given by Dr. Hugh Ross t of New
York City.

This montht we give a few notes from
lectures given by Father Finnt famed Paul,..
ist Choir Director.

These notes are not faultless t they may
not do justice to the lecturers In some casest
but, they are representative of what was
taken down b.y the average listener. They
are not in the same· logical order in which
they w'ere presentedt nor are they complete.
They are merely random noteSt which we
believe may interest our readers.

Flat singing is usually from undertraining.
One way to correct this is to teach the
singer to "think

H

one note higher while sing...
ing. In other words "sing over the notett

•

Sharp singing is usually from overtrain,..
ing. Staccato singing usually remedies this.

To refresh a choirt have them sing "open
fifths" for a phrase or two t the singers will
automatically strive to correct themselves.

Use difficult parts of a new compositiont
to vocalize on at beginning of rehearsal.
Then when the choir starts co learn that
piece they will have an easier time with it.

Easy music interpreted properly can be
made most effective.

(a) e.g. HVeni Jesu ft of Cherubini t when
sung t i,s usually distorted. It should be
sun.g delicatelyt as a string quartet would
play it. The difference will be immedi,..
ately apparent if we hear it both ways.

(b) To punctuate a' Polyphonic programt
for contrast ......... the singing of Elgarts HAve
Verum H is frequently done by the Paulist
Choristers.
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(c) Grieg's HAve Maris Stella" looks
easy but it is difficult to secure the prop.er
pitch throughout this piece.
The part played by interpretation is clear.

ly demonstrated by the well known HEnglish
Singers", whose charm really comes from
the mood they create among themselves.

The blend of the tone, depends upon the
balance of parts. Each part should sing
alone first, then with an opposite. e.g.
Soprano and bass. The Soprano is the
harmonic of the Bass, so the Soprano part
should sing as softly as a .harmonic should
be. Strike Bass note sharply, and have
ing, among other things:
Sopranos listen for the har.G1onic, to illus,..,
trate. meaning of tone and blend
will be made clear to

Present day voices in are robust,
hence the choirs there. at prc:sent sing mod,..,
ern ll1usic. music is heard only
on feast days. tradition for this n1usic
is that the voices should be lyric in quality.
Hence robust voices not SUIted for proper
rendition of this type of music.

If you have a choir of uneven numbers,
that is too many Sopranos, for ,t:xalnple ...
Use music that is for S.S.A.T.B. instead of
S.A.T.B. music. In other words divide the
parts. Otherwise the Sopra:rJ.o section will
dominate the music as that voice penetrates.
By singing five,..,part music this· problem is
lessened.

A quartet is the model for tone and blend.
Duplicate quartets throughout your choir
for four,..,part singing to secure uniformity
of tone.

In singing a passage, where there is a
sequence of notes up and down, use one
breath. The tendency is to breath twice-
once at the top of the rise, and again at the
bottom.

Disregard metronome marks: Nordic
temperament is more restrained than the
Latin. The character of the pIece is usually
determined by the title, the text, or the
acoustics may determine the speed of your
rendition.

A choirmaster who is known as a Hcrank"
on tone, is paid a high compliment, by those
so describing him. A choral conductor is
continually concerned about tone. An or,..,
chestra conductor is not bothered by the
fluctuation of the human voice. His players
are of a known talent, and their ability is
fairly constant. A singer may change over
night· according to his phYSical condition.
Choirmasters who are Htone conscious at re,..,
hearsals, will vocalize each part and get it
singing properly, and then proceed to get a
good tone on a melodic line, and finally

a good blend of the parts. Then fifteen
minutes later, if there has been a recess, he
may find the entire tone disorganized. That
is why it is hard for a choir with weekly
rehearsals to approximate the good tone of
a school group that is trained daily.

Blend: If you can get twenty singers to
Hsing as one", then you have blend. During
performance of a piece watch out for follow,..,

(a) If Bass parts after .:l steady low
passage moves up, or jumps a long inter,..,
val to a high note, endeavor to avoid in,..,
creased volume. The average bass, will
sing louder as he reaches the higher notes,
than on the low notes.

(b) I-Iarmony may be enriched by Bari,..,
tones if they decrease and increase tone
under proper direction. It gives strength
and richness to music, and an occasional
dissonance opens up thought to tone and
variety. Russian composers have used
this frequently in their music (cf. Rach,..,
maninoff, "Praise Ye The Father").

(c) Singing in six and eight parts, really
easier than singing four,..,part music, and
enables better blend.
"Emmite Spiritum", by Schuetky, always

used by the Paulist Choir as an opening
number. In eight parts, it IS easy, and it
serves to test the acoustics, and has value
as a vocalization.

(d) In singing swiftly n10ving numbers
ayoid rigidity.

(e) Transpose to various keys to get
best blend. Blend is variable with differ,..,
ent choirs, or different rooms. In unac,..,
companied music acousti(:s can altar the
effect of a well learned piece.

Brief Precepts

Productive of Tone
1--Keep shoulders down (Breath).
2--Sing Pianissimo.
3--Utilize downward vocElJizations.
4--Keep choristers pleasant (Relaxation)
5--In building to crescendo, offset this at

rehearsals by having the choir sing pianis,..,
simo passages and diminuendo phrases at
least six times for every forte passage, so
that the benefit of tonal training will not
he lost by loud singing. A choir singing a
loud passage will have a different concep""
tion of pianissimo immediately afterwards.
Boy Voice Change: In Boy voice (So,..,

prano), about to change, put him in 2nd
Soprano, and when he can sing Baritone
note, then put him in music with range of
from F to C, or men

t

s unison passage from
A down. The result of this practice is
usually a voice of good quality.
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OUR MUSIC THIS MONTH

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.

New Music--FaII1935
845 Justorum Animae-SATB James P. Dunn

846 Ave Verum-SATB James P. Dunn

847 'Ave Maria-SATB Charles F. Meys

848 0 Salutaris-SATB G. M.Compagno

849 Ave Maria-SATB G.M.Compagno
851 Ave Maria-Bass Solo Arthur Bienbar

852 Organ Music from 1935, Caecilia (ready in Dec.)

853 Surrexit Pastor Bonus-SATB A. Schwanderla

854 Angelus Domini A. Schwanderla
855 3 Lentm Hymns-TTBB F. T. Walter

856 3 Motets-SATB Joseph J. McGrath
(Maria Sine Labe, Jesu Dulcis, Cor Jesu)

857 In prep.
858 lAve Maria-SATB Frank Breen

859 Mass in honor of Our Lady-SSA
Sr. M. de Lourdes

860 0 Salutaris-TTTT-4 settings
(Korman, McDonough & Bellenot)

861 Passion Ace. S. Matthew-TTBB
D. Sellen, O.M.C.

862 Ave Maria-SSA Sr. M. Elaine, C.D.P.

863 Benediction Music-SSA Sr. M. Elaine, C.D.P.

864 Sit Laus Divino-SSA Sr. M. Gisela"S.S.N.D.

865 {To Thee-SATB Meyer~Reilly
I.Place My Trust-SATB Sr. M. Bisela

866 Mass of St. Cecilia-SATB Lt Abbe Cherion

867 w Prep.

868 {Sweet Heart of Jesus-SATB Singenberger~Reilly
My Saviour's Heart-SATB Singenberger-1Reilly

869 Ave Maria-SATB Arthur C. Becker

870 {Ave Maria-2 voices Mozart
Ave Maria-2 voices T. Francis

871 Missa Tertia-2 or 4 voices M. Haller

872 {Jesu Dulcis-SATB Kothe
Jesu Dulcis-SATB J. Singenberger

873 'Assumpta Es Maria-SATB J. Diebold
874 Missa Spiritu Dei-2 voices Jan. Karl

875 Jubilate Deo-SATB P. U. Kornmuller

876 Tollite Hostias-SATB C. St. Saens
877 Alleluia-Christ Is Born-SATB J. A. Korman

Kyrie and Sanctus from ~~Missa Spiritus
Domini". N. E. Fox
An organist whose work is· respected

highly in musical circles, is Norbert E. Fox,
of the Toledo Cathedral. Recent reviews of
his work have appeared in the Diapason,
The Catholic Choirmaster, and other peri...
odicals. Weare presenting a few pages
from his recently published mass, a work of
flne technique and practical appeal.

Tollite Hostias. C. St. Saens
This is not a new work, but it is an ap...

proved liturgical composition of the type
used by most choirs at Christmas Masses.

Cor Jesu, and Jesu Dulcis Memoria. Joseph
J. McGrath
Anything which Mr. McGrath writes

commands attention from serious musicians,
because of the fame of the composer's
"Missa Pontiflcalis", and his easier HMissa
Parochialis". These new short numbers are
easy and part of a group of selected texts
for general offertory use, as well as for
particular feasts and occasions which will
be published from time .to time in THE
CAECILIA.

Hymn by Sister M. Cherubim, O.S.F.
The most practical and popular music by

this composer has been the series of hymns
recently appearing in this magazine of which
this number is one. Sister Cherubim, is still
r.esting from her illness, at St. Joseph's Con...
vent, Campellsport, Wis., so we are not sure
that we will be able to present this series
after next month. We have several com...
positions with Latin words by Sr. Cherubim
soon to appear in print, but it will be re...
gretted if this hymn series is to be discon...
tinued for even a few months.

DOM ADELARD SERIES
TO BE CONTINUED

The flnal chapter on Gregorian Chant
Discography, will appear next month, and
also the beginning of a new article on
liThe Denominations of Gregorian
Chant".

The delay in presenting the final chap...
ter of the "Discography" article is due to
the appearance of two new albums. 100 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
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TOL.LITE HOSTIAS
For S.·1\.T. B.'

"L'et the he:avens rejoice, and let the earth be glad betorethe faee of the Lord, beeaule he eometh!'
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JOSEPH J. McGRATH
Jesu Dulcis Me.moria

Adagio Retigioso
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Daily, Daily Sing to Mary
For S.A.or S.A.B.with Organ
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SISTER M.CHEllUBIM,O.S.F.
Op.38,No.8
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THE CAECILIA

Music Appreciation
By Sister M. Cherubim, O.S.F.,

Dire'ctress of Music, St. Joseph Convent Milwaukee, Wis.

HThe object of music is to strengthen and ennoble th~

souI/',.-Luis de Morales.

Music, I yield to thee,
As swimmer to the sea,
I give my spirit to the fIeod of song;
Bear me upon thy breast
In rapture and at rest.
Bathe me in pure delight and make me strong.
From strife and struggle bring release,
And draw the waves of passion into tides of peace.

,.-Henry van Dyke.

465,

them discuss briefly the three divisions of
this form: Exposition, Development, and
Recapitulation. Then let the class hum a
part of the first theme of the Allegro molto.
N ext play part of Theme B and the motives
of the transitional theme found between
Theme A and B, from the illustrations given
in the previous lesson. Then play the entire
movement from V.R. 9116*, and have the
pupils raise a hand when familiar tunes ap~

pear.
The above review should be brief and

afford the class delightful experience.
N ow proceed to the analysis of the An~

dante.
The second movement-Andante-of this

symphony is said to be almost the greatest
of all Andantes, and certainly of Mozarfs
Andantes, because of its depth of meaning
and surpassing beauty of themes. It is writ~

ten in sonata...form, and has two main themes
In the Exposition.

The first, or Theme A, consists of nine~
teen measures in the key of E ...flat. It is in~

traduced by the strings, to which other in~

struments are added later. The first eight
measures of the melody of Theme A here
follow:

MUSIC APPRECIATION IN GRADE 7
LESSON XVI

In our last lesson we learned that the
symphony is in reality a sonata for orches...
tra, including, like the sonata, three or four
movements, viz:

1) Allegro (in sonata...form)
2) Andante, Adagio, or another slow

movement of more or less lyricchar~

acter
3) Minuet or Scherzo
4) Allegro
We also learned the special character of

each of these movements, viz:
1) Allegro-intellectual
2) Andante or Adagio-etnotional
3) Minuet or Scherzo-graceful or play...

ful
4) Allegro-brilliant
From Mozart's "Symphony in G Minor

H

we analyzed the construction of the first
movement, the Allegro molto. This is, as
stated above, written in sonata...form, con'"
taining two main themes and a closing theme
in the Exposition; a Free Fantasia, almost
,entirely worked out of the material of the
main Theme At in the Development; and a
re...statement of the themes of the· Exposition
in th.e Recapitulation. J!t (\) .. Qt\.) \ o.J ~k

Write on the board: ~I )11"'" 'l!,p~ t
Symphony in G Minor~Mozart b\% rtmn r \J11 § j' I

i\1l~9ro molto {in ~onata"'£orm) ... -
Andante (in sonata...form)
Minuet (in song...form)
Allegro assai (in sonata~form) ~ ~ ~ m ~r ~~ -----

From the diagram on the board the pupils ifb ..5 S \:1 p ~ ~ ~ Ill~t"
will note that thr,ee of the movements of this , I 1p
symphony are written in sonata...form. Let
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A short Closing Theme then brings the
Exposition to a close. (Ill. 4)
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The Development is almost entirely made
up of material from Theme A interspersed
with the Htrippingtt figure of its extension
and of the transitional thenle. After a de,..
lightful Htossing abouttt of these graceful
thirty-second-note figures by the strings and
wood-winds, the

Recapitulation begins with the entrance
of Theme A in the key of E-fiat as at first.
This is then followed by the· transitional
themet nowt however, all in the key of E,..
flat. Theme B then appearst but now also in
the key of E-flat, and a charming Codetta,
similar to the Closing Theme of the Exposi,..
tion, brings the movement to a close.

A brief outline of the themes of this move,..
ment as they follow each other IS as follows:

Exposition .
Theme A (19 measures) -key of E-flat
Transitional Theme (17 measures) 

modulating from the key of E-flat to
the key of B,..flat

Theme B (11 measures, closing 'On the
first beat of the 12th measure) - key
of B-flat

Closing Theme (Codetta) (4 measures)
- key of B-flat

~~4£"1 1m £11
played by the. violins against a melody in
the wood-winds.

This is followed by a beautiful transi
tional theme or episodet in the course of
which the composer modulates to the key of
B-flat. It is made up of portions of Theme
At together with the tripping figure used in
the extension of Theme A. This episode
leads into

Theme B in the key of B-flat. Theme B
is of a beautiful, melodic charactert andt like
Theme At is also' introduced by the stringst
other instruments entering later. Melody of
Theme B: .

,jt{3\ ~

~h{\ ~ ~ ~
~H~ \ ~ 1( 57 I C: ~ 1 LM Q7

~~ rn ~if~ I tj1
9
1! 7~ i in i~n 1\
I
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Development
Free Fantasia (21 measures) made up

entirely of material taken from Theme
A and the Transitional Theme

Recapitulation
Theme A (19 measures) ,......,key of E--flat
Transitional Theme (17 measures) ,......,

key of E--flat
Theme B (11 measures, closing on the

first beat of the 12th rneasure),......,key
of E-flat

Codetta (4 measures),......, key of E-flat
A copy of Symphony No. 48 in G Minor,

by Mozart, from" Analytic Symphony Series
for Piano", edited and annotared by Percy
Goetschius, Mus. Doc., and published by
Oliver Ditson Co., Boston, (or a complete
score of the symphony), should be used by
the teacher in preparing these lessons. The
above mentioned syrnphony edited by Dr.
Percy Goetschius can be purchased for 75
cents. T'his arrangement of the symphony,
together with the phonograph records, will
make the presentation of these lessons very
easy and delightfuL

Write on the board:

Second Movement--Andante
Exposition

Theme A
Transitional Themt
Theme B
Closing Theme

Development
Free Fantasia made up entirely of ma

terial taken from Theme A and the Transi
tional Theme.

R'eoapitulation
Theme A
Transitional Theme
Theme B
Codetta

Now play the fIrst eight measures of
Theme A (Illustration 1), given above, and
have pupils sing it.

Then play the graceful tripping figures of
the Extension of Theme A (IIIus. 2), given
above.

Now play Theme A complete, i.e., Theme
A, its modified repetition, together with the
Extension, from V.R. 911 7( 19 measures).

Next play Theme B from Illustration 3,
given above.

Now play the short Closing Theme of the
Exposition from Illustration 4.

Have the class note the difference in char
acter of Themes A and B, and then play the
entire Exposition from V.R. 9117*, and

(Continued on Page 481)

Special Literature
Text Book of Gregorian Chant

Gregory Sunol, OSB . . . . . . . . . .. $1.50
Latest work-,according to Solesmes Theory.

Short Treatise On The Accompaniment of
Gregorian Chant.

Achille Bragers $2.50

The latest book on· the st:bject.

The Spotlight On Catholic Church Music.
V. Rev. Gregory Bugle, aSB... $ .75

Most Common Questions and Answers on
Subject. Determined By Two Years' Conduct
of Question Box.

History of Church Music
Dr. Karl Weinman $1.50

Concise summary of various periods.

The Training of Catholic Choirs
Donald J. S. Edeson.. . . . . . . . .. $1.00

Paper-covered book, unexcelled for practi
cal use.

Religious Music
Rene Agrain $2.00

An old favorite work of real value to
Catholic Church Choirmasters.

Music of the Roman Rite
Richard R. Terry $3.75

I "The Bible" for many church musicians.
Comprehensive, and interesting on every phase
of church music.

Essentials In Sight Singing
Nicola Montani $2.00

Volume II "The Art of A Cappella Singing".
Exhaustive and specific suggestions from an

expert of many years' experlence as a choir
master.

Choir and Chorus Conducting
Frederick W. Wodell $2.25

Choral Music and ·Its Practice
Noble Cain .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2.00

Essentials In Conducting
Karl Vv. Gehrkins $1.75

Boy Choir Training
G. Edward Stubbs. .. . .. . . . ... $1.00

These are but a few of the books we recom
mend. The above are the most practical. and
helpful for present-day conditions. Tell Us
Your Needs!

The above are the publications of various
houses, hence cannot be sent "on approval",
for more than five days. As we have to
order these books from the publishers, to keep
up our stock, CASH MUST ACCOMPANY
,ALL ORDERS. If books found unsatisfactory,
are returned five days after receipt, Remittance
will be refunded in full, less postage charges,
of course.

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.
100 Boylston Street - Boston, Mass.
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WHERE TO BUY-
McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO. EDITION

CATHOLIC CHURCH MUSIC
Prices are net whether you buy through a

dealer or direct from the publisher.

The following have a representative stock of
McLaughlin & Reilly publications on hand, and
are equipped to handle your order promptly.

Chicago, Illinois
Lyon & Healy, Inc.

NewYork,N. Y.
Harold Flammer, Inc.
J. Fischer & Bro.

St. Louis, Mo.
Hunleth Music Co.

Minneapolis, Mittm.
Paul A. Schmidt Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
H. A. Becker Music Co.

Dubuque, Iowa
Tri...State Music Co.

Detroit, Michigan
Krieg Brothers
Grinnell Bros.

Cleveland, Ohio
Kollie's Music House
Lyon & Healy

San Antonio, Texas
San Antonio Music Co.

Los Angeles, California
Preeman...Matthews

San Francisco, California
Sherman Clay Co.

San Diego, California
San Diego Music Co.

Seattle, Washington
The Kaufer Co., Inc.

Indianapolis, Indiana
Church Music Commission

Baltimore, Maryland
Church Music CommIssion

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.
100 Boylston St., Boston,Mass.

Altar Chimes
IN harmony with the good music of a

choir, the deep reverential tone of
Altar chimes, are effective, and blend
harmoniously 'with the spirit 0 f the
Holy Service.

Order Now!
No.9. Deagan Three~Tone

Altar Chime $10.00
(11~" long, 772" wide, 4" deep)

Three resonant bars, with
Mallet.

No. 11. Deagan Five~Tone,

Altar Chime $15.00
(11%" long, 11%" wide, 4" deep)

Five Lustro Gold Bars~ with
Mallet.

No. 658. Cathedral Altar
Chime $55.00
(Wall Chimes 58" long)

Five Lustro Gold Tubular
b~lls~ with Mallet. Exquisite
tone.

McLaughlin & Reilly Co.
100 Boylston Streetl Boston l Mass.
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A Practical Course In Boy Choir Training
By PETER MEERS

469

The Rehearsal
Begin practice promptly at the time set.

"Take up breathing exercises for a few
minutes, and then spend ten minutes on des,..
,.cending scales, using the thicker vowels 00,

'0, and ah. Some arpeggios may be tried
next, and exercises for agility, followed by
.sight reading and theory. Finish the lesson
by taking up the service music. The prac
tice should not last more than an hour;
forty,..five minutes are better. For the best
results it should be held daily, although a
,good choir may be maintained on from three
to five rehearsals a week.

Correct mistakes without discouraging the
.singer, but persist ill' having the exercise
.sung properly, though it may mean many
repetitions.

During rehearsals, the boys should sit or
.stand in an easy, erect pos1tion, in order
that the lungs may be quickly inflated in all
.parts. Very little should be said to a boy
.concerning breathing or tone production, as
it merely serves to confuse his mind. He is
.a natural mimic and will readily imitate the
-example set before him. What he does is
,done without much effort, and therefore
without strain in the muscles used in sing,..
:ing. The choirmaster can place the boy's
voice properly in a very short time, as he is
not hampered by the self....consciousness that
:is encountered in adults.

Since a boy is a natural inlttator, be care,..
ful of what you do in his hearing. As he
acquires the "head tone" let him change his
.seat to the opposite side. Let the "head
tone" boys sing, and be imitated by the
,others. Do as little singing as possible your...
self, especially if your voice is not pleasing;
letting the boys do the work gives them in,..
.dependence, and affords you a better oppor...
'cunity for listening.

Take "team work" for your motto. To at...
tain this object, begin first at rehearsal with
.an easy two,..part exercise written on a black...
.board. Do not fail to procure this invaluable
assistant in your illustrations, and more es...
.pecially for the sight,..singing practice. Let
·the boys sing the exercise softly, without
..aid. When it can be performed corr.ectly,
.add a third part, using thick vowels. At full
-rehearsal, commence with an easy chant
tune, such as' is found in all service books.

Insist on piano singing to a convenient
vowel; when this can be done satisfactorily,
introduce shading (crescendo a'nd diminu
endo) and finally use words. With this
method the most artistic effects may be at...
tained, even from unpromising material.

In works of more difficulty, rehearse one
part separately until it is learned; then add
another part, previously prepared in like
manner, and so on until all VOIces are sing'"
ing. Aim for equality of tone. HOne sweet
voice above all the rest" sounds better in
poetry than in music, and excepting in the
case of a solo, appears to all who know the
first principles of choir training only as an
instance of faulty instruction. A parallel
cas'e is the soldier who gets out of line.
Spend as little time in explanations as is
consistent with clearness. Be brief and to
the point in correcting. Do not stop the
singing too frequently in the midst of a
phrase, as it is more or less a' shock to the
nerves. Allow nothing but a clean attack,
and be strict regarding endings. Be careful
that all parts cease at the same instant, but
never in a hurried or an unmusical manner.
Select music that is adapted to the profici...
ency of your choir, and let every member
know exactly what is expected of him before
he enters the chancel.

Do not select boys nearly of an age, as
this would necessitate the forming of an en,..
tirely new choir when the change of voice
occurs. Keep them well graded. For a small
choir choose four boys of fourteen and fif,..
teen years, four boys of twelve and thirteen,
and eight of from nine to twelve, thus af,..
fording opportunity for working in new
members gradually.

The importance of keepIng up a large
training class, and thus preparing boys to
fill any vacancy which may occur, cannot be
too strongly emphasized.

The choir club has a very great influence
on the boy's usefulness in tlle choir work,
and should be formed at the earliest con,..
venient moment. This club is usually com,..
posed of choir boys active and past. Its
officers are a president, a vlce,..president, a
secretary, and a treasurer, w1th the rector
or choirmaster to act as moderator. The
object of the club is to promote composure
in debate, fairness in games, and to provide
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for the pleasure and entertainment of its
members. It exerts the greatest influence in
encouraging a "choir spirit".

A summer camp or outing has a very
beneficial effect on the choir, as it holds the
boys together. Thoughts of swimming and
fishing help to bridge over many a weary
rehearsal. '

Points of Constant Watchfulness
It is erroneous to attempt to reconcile the

"chesf
t

tone with the "head" tone in a boy.
The former is, as a rule, unmusical and
lacks the flexibility and compass of the lat~

ter. Although of some use in very young
voices, it becomes hard and rough as the
voice approaches the time of change. In
fact, if used to any extent, it hastens that
change.

, The nasal, throaty, and breathy tone can
be cured by a relaxed and ope:n throat, with
careful attention to the breathing exercises.

Uncertainty of intonation, errors of pro~

nunciation, and flatting are inainly caused
by inattention. These remarks do not apply
to boys of no training whatever, but to those
who have acquired the proper tone.

The initial and final con::;onent must be
heard. A sustained vowel must not be al~

teredo Words and syllables must be prop~

erly separated. On. the pure vowel and
clear~cut consonant depends Intelligent sing~

ing. Vocal execution, always difficult, more
especially in young voices. This can be de~

veloped only by careful and continuous
practice of the exercises assigned for this
purpose.

Many adults are endowed with voices of
natural flexibility, but this is seldom the case
with boys. Fortunately, the music that the
boys are required to sing seldom makes un~

usual demands on their powers of flexibility.
The extraordinary clearness and elasticity
of a well~trained boy's voice is unapproach~

able in the work to which it is assigned.
Take great pains to make the boys

thoroughly understand the real meaning of
the words they sing. Explain to them that
certain themes demand a bold, vigorous in~

terpretation, while others require the oppos~

ite. Examples of the former may be found
in music which describes praise, joy, con~

fidence, and life; of the latter, in music of
prayer, sorrow, fear, and death.

Correct phrasing has an important bear~

ing on the intelligence and clearness with
which a choral work is given, and the man~
agement of the breath has much to do with
phrasing. Let it be understood, then', ex~

acHy where the breath should be taken, and

BIOGRAPHIES
of Catholic Church ,Musicians

JOSEPH GABRIEL RHEINBERGER

b. Vaduz, Germany, Mar. 17, 1839
d. Munich, Nov. 25, 1901

Noted Organist, Composer iand Professor
at Munich Conservatory.

that it must be taken by all the choir at the
same time. One breath should be sufficient
to cover the expression of a complete idea.
This singer must economize his breath, and
in breathing, violate neither the rules of
music nor those of declamation. Breathe
always at the longer rests, and at a com,ma,
hut never between the syllables of a word.
Where no rest is marked, time for breathing
must be taken from the last note of the pre~

c.eding phrase to. start rightly accent~d.

-e-

THE ORGAN

When ,from the high loft, out of the cath~

edrafs vault,
Bursts the thunder of the organ, rushing like

the river's torrent,
Thou springest with lance and scepter into

my heart, Musicl

When the choir boys sing-notes like flash~

ing standards
Fluttering in the breeze of the, song, larks in

glorious flight-
Thou'stealest into my heart, MusicI

-Maria Mayer.

From "Pax", Sept., 1935.
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Question and Answer Box
Conducted Monthly by DOM GREGORY BUGLE, O.S.B.,

Prior, Conception Abbey, Conception, Mo.

Send your Questions to Father Gregory, they will be
answered in this column without reference to your name.

Copyright 1934 by McLaughlin & Reilly Co.
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Questions submitted in Summer, 1935:

({ Hymn lv-'-o. 143 in the St. Gregory
Hymnal is attribtded in teJ:;t to Sr. M.
Xavier. The same words appear in the
official Methodist HY11~nal. No. 510
atdhor Ernest R. Wilberforce. The title
is u J~[st for H odayJ). lVhat rnakes one
Catholic and the other jJlIethodist?J)

A. The hyn1l1 ({Jttst for' TodayJ) in
the St. Gregory Hymnal, text by Sr. M.
Xavier, is not exactly the same as the
one given in the l\rfethodist Hymnal \Vhile
the title and metre are alike, there are
many variations in sentiInent and spirit.
according to the information given on
page 360 of the official JYIethodist
Hymnal, Wilberforce is not the author
of the Methodist version. The author is
Sybil F. Partridge (1852-). Wilber
force's name is erroneously given in
one Index, but not 'included in the
Authors' Index. The text used in the
St. Gregory Hymnal has been taken
from the Westminster Hymnal, ap
proved by the Catholic hierarchy of
England. It cannot be determined at
this writing which of the two settings
is the original. One appears to be a
paraphrase of the other. Both books, the
Westminster Hymnal and the official
Methodist Hymnal were copyrighted at
the same time (1905) . It may be that
the name U Sister M. Xavier J) is a (( nom
de plumeJ). .We shall endeavor to obtain
more definite information for your
correspondent and for our own files.
The St. Gregory Guild, Publi.shers "St.
Gregory Hymnal", Philadelphia, Pa.
The editor of "Question and Answer

Box" deeply appreciates the informa
tion received. At the same time he in
vites the readers of "CAECILIA J) to assist.
him in making further investigations.

U Friday, being the Feast of the
Sacred Heart) we aTe having a funeraL
The Mass is to be a Solernn High in
white instead of Ct Requiem. Will the'
(( Sttbvenite n be sung ~uhen the corpse
enters the ChuTch? Will the U In par.a
distt1nJ) be sung? If not what tvould be
the proper thing to play or to sing?')

A. The Sacred Heart Feast has ·been
raised to the highest rank of Feasts of'
the Universal Church, equal in rank
to Christmas, Epiphany, Easter, etc.,_
therefore the funeral Mass is forbidden.
Now the rubrics say that the funeral
should be either put off to the next day,
or held in the afternoon of the feast da.y,
after Vespers, without any tolling of
funeral bells. In this manner the festive
character of the Feast suffers no im
minution.

"What ceremonies are to be observed
by the People at High Mass?"

A. At Solemn High Mass and "Mi,ssa
Cantata", i.e. a simple High Mass, the
following ceremonies are to be observed::

1. Stand from the time the celebrant
enters the sanctuary, and during the
Asperges, to the beginning of the Mass.

2. Kneel until the celebrant intones.
the Gloria.

3. Stand while the celebrant recites
the Glori,a.

4. Sit during the singing of the. Gloria·
by the choir.
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5. Stand from the time the celebrant
rises to return to the altar until he has
.chanted the last prayer.

6. Sit from the beginning of the
Epistle to the "Dominus vo biscum" be
fore the Gospel.

7. Stand during the Gospel and dur
ing the recitation of the Credo by the
celebrant. During the latter make a
,genuflexion ·on one knee, at the IIEt in
oarnatus est", with the priest.

8. Sit when the priest takes his seat,
and remain seated during the chanting
of the Credo by the choir. At the chant
ing of the ilEt incarnatU8 est" by the
choir, the people genuflect on both knees
until the words I I Et homo factus est"
lhave been chanted.

9. Stand when the celebrant rises to
return to the altar, and remain standing
whilst he sings "Dominus vobiscum"
and II Oremus".

10. Sit from the I I Oremus" to the be
,ginning of the Preface: IIPer omnia
Baecula' '.

Note: At solemn High Mass the
people rise when the thurifer incenses
them.

11. Stand from the beginning of the
Preface until Sanctus.

12. Kneel from Sanctus to the ablu
tion of the chalice. This seems to be the
more general practice now-a-days.

13. Sit after the celebrant has taken
the Precious Blood, until the II Dominus
'vobiscum" .

14. Stand during the Post Communion
prayers until the priest gives the bless
ing.

15. Kneel during the Blessing.
16. 8t,and during the last Gospel until

the celebrant has left the sanctuary.

"Plea-se give a brief explanation of
the additional ceremonie,s which are to
be observed by the people .at Pontific'al
High Mass".

A. 1. When the bishop gives his bless
ing on entering the church the people

should genuflect on one knee. 2. When
the bishop reads the Gos1Jel the people
remain seated; they rise when the
deacon sings U Dominus vobiscum". 3.
When the bishop preaches the sermon,
the people remain standing out of rever
ence, until he invites them to sit down.

"M'ay a Requiem High Mass be cele
bra,ted on Sunday if the funeral is held
that day?"

A. Yes, a Requiem High Mass ma.y be
celebrated, provided the parish Mass is
not interferred with.

"What is the most appropriate music
or hymn to use at the entrance of the
funer,al procession?"

A. Holy Church has prescribed that
on entering the church the following
Responsory be sung or said: ., Subvenite
Sancti Dei: Come to his assistance-, ye
Saints of God, meet him ye Angels of
the Lord, receiving his soul, ·offer it in
the sight.of the Most High". The chant
ers then add the verse: "May Christ re
ceive thee who has called thee, and the
A.ngels c'onduct thee into Abraham's
bosom". Whilst this wonderfully ap
propriate prayer is sung, the bier is
placed in the middle of the church. In
the"Ages of Faith" the entire Office of
the Dead was chanted, not only f.or
priests, but for lay people also; the lat
ter had (as a rule) during their life time
made ample provisions to secure these
suffrages of Holy Church.

'I What hymn would you recommend
when the funeral procession is leaving
the church? An English hymn is often
asked for; would you recommend it?"

A. When the corpse- is carried to the
grave, the following anthem is said or
sung: I lIn paradisum: May the Angels
lead thee into Paradise; may the Mar
tyrs receive thee at thy coming, and lead
thee into the holy city of Jerusalem.
May the choir of Angels receive thee,
and mayest thou have eternal rest with
Lazarus, who once was poor".

The "In pa,radisum" is the farewell
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song of Mother Church to her beloved
children. It is a psychological master
piece. The moment of separation is at
hand; human sympathy is apt to rush
llQW floodg of t~g,:rg to th~ ~ye8o£ the
lTIOUrners. At this critical moment Holy
Church pulls apart the curtain and
opens the distant vista of the holy city
of Jerusalem, with its procession of holy
Angels and Martyrs, ready to escort the
departed soul into the realms of endless
glory. It certainly is a great pity that
this incomparable farewell song ever
had to make room for inferior hymns in
the vernacular.

(( In the St. Gregory Hymnal there are
several La~ldate)s. H o~u can this be ex
plained?'J

A. The Psalm (( Laudate)), when sung
after Benediction, does not form part
of any canonical hour, e.g. of Vespers.
Accordingly it may be sung to any of
the eight Psalm-tones. The antiphon
(( Adoremus in aeternum" may likewise
be treated in many ways. We refer our
correspondent to the June issue of

CAECILIA, 1935, pages 320 and 321,
where this matter has been treated at
considerable length.

(( In the ~{)ord (nostra', is it correct to
divide the syllc~bles th~lS: no ~-strap Is.
there any rule to this effect?))

-L~. The Text Book of Gregorian Chant
(1), page 24, in a detailed footnote gives'
the following' rule: (( Consonants which
can be joined together at the brgi·n·l'l/ing:
of a word m~tst never be sepa{'(tted'J ..
Then the author enumerates a list of
forty~two double consonants "\v.hich fall
under this rule; among theln oeeurs
"str". We are famIliar with sneh IJatin
words as: stratum, strenue, strepitns,
strictim, stridor, structura, etc. Jj-'or

practical application in Gregorian Chant
look up the Offertory (( Anima nostra'·',.
Feast of the Holy Innocents, December
28.

(1) Text Book of Gregorian Chant by'
Dom Gregory Suiiiol, O.S.B. Desclee·
and Co. Tournay, Belgium, 1930. Can
be procured from publishers of "CAE
CILIA". Price $1.50.

COMMUNICAliONS
This section is set apart as an open forum for discussion of controversial subjects.

Communications hereafter should be limited to less than 1000 words. Full name and address
must be given. Anonymous letters, or those signed by "Pen names" will not be printed.

The editors assume no responsibility for the views expressed in this section.

Dear Mr. Reilly:
For the sake of accuracy and to complete

the Record -- will you kindly add an ex,..,
planatory note in the September issue of
CAECILIA to the effect that (in the Mon,..,
tani article, August issue of CAECILIA)
HInadvertently the name of M. Mauro,..,Cot,..,
tone was omitted from the list of modern
composers whose works were produced by
the St. John's Choir and the Palestrina
Choir of· Philadelphia under the direction of
Nicola A. Montani. Many of Dr. M. Cot,..,
tone's compositions were given their first
performance by these organizations. Among
these may be cited the Mauro,..,Cottone ar,..,
rangement of the Mendelssohn _Organ

Sonata, No.4 for Soli, Chorus and Organ,.
which was rendered with unqualified suc,..,
c.ess by the Palestrina Choir (with soloists.
and Dr. M. Cottone at the organ) at Town
Hall, New York City. Mauro Cottone has.
dedicated important works to the Palestrina
Choir and its director.

Incidentally, I consider Dr. M. Cottone's.
church compositions model examples of the
modern liturgical style.

He is undoubtedly one of the foremost
composers of Sacred Music and is a master
of the polyphonic form.

Very sincerely yours,

Aug. 24, 1935 Nicola A. MontanL.
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F. J. BOERGER, ORGANIST 50 YEARS
Indianapolis Musician-Botanist

School T1eacher

On June 21st, Mr. F. J. Boerger, pupil of
the late John Singenberger, quietly observed
his 50th anniversary as an organist, with
,only his choir members present, and a few
intimate friends.

Mr. Boerger was a teacher in public and
parochial high schools for 35 years, and
held the position of Organist in 1885 at Ste.
Genevieve, Mo., at St. Peters, Jefferson
'City, Mo., from 1895..1912, at St. Augus..
tine's Church, Minster, Ohio; and from 1912
to the present time at Sacred Heart Church,
Indianapolis.

Organ recitals have been given through
out Northwestern Ohio, in Indiana, and
Minnesota, and Mr. Boerger has directed
.several German Men's Singing Societies.

In addition to Mr. Boerger·s musical ac..
tivities, Botany has occupied his attention
·over a long period of years, during which
time he has mounted over 2000 specimens.
Rounding out these full years of activities,
-Mr. Boerger has contributed to several
periodicals on the subject of church music,
-frequently having written articles for THE
'CAECILIA, and The Indiana Catholic and
..other such papers.

The only vacation which Mr. Boerger has
taken during his fifty years of service at
the organ, was in the year 1891, when he
-visited Holland, Germany and Austria.

John Singenberger often paid tribute to
Mr. Boerger, for his talent and industry as
.a musician and teacher. Church music
directed by F. J. Boerger, was always in
,good taste, and liturgical in form. Few
"choirmasters in this country have as long a
continuous record, in church music, coupled
with a long r.ecord, in school teaching, and
diverse interests, as has Mr. Boerger. His
church may well be proud of him and his
.accomplishments during this half century.
Had every parish one in charge 'of music,
<equally zealous and loyal, Catholic church
music would be the envy of all other denom..
inations, in program and pertormance. Men
like Mr. Boerger, remind us of the tremen..
dous, singlehanded influence, exerted by the
,old Professor Singenberger, long before the
Motu Proprio, for liturgical church music
in this country. His pupils still serve church
:music, and Mr. Boerger was one of his star
pupils.

PLAINSONG
Textbooks, Vocal Works and

Accompaniments

Music Fourth Year, Gregorian Chant by Justine
B, Ward-contains a series of graded exer
cises in rhythm and notation. which will pre
pare the children to sing easily and intelli
gently from the official books of the church.
Cloth. 262 pages, beautifully illustrated $1.25

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium (Solesmes Edition).
Music 4th Year 2. Cloth, 146 pages .... $.45

Ordinarium Missae et Missa Pro Defunctis (in
numbers) $ .25

(No. 724) Textbook of Grego~ian Chant, by
Dom Gregory Sunol, O.S.B. Translated from
the Sixth French Edition by G. M. Durnford.
cloth binding $1.40

Hymnal Vol. I, new edition, with rhythmical
signs, cloth, 154 pages $.48

Hymnal Accompaniments, new edition, 87 pages,
size 934 x 12%, large size music notes.

Paper binding $1.50
Cloth binding 2.00

Forty Hours Devotion-Gregorian Chants of
the entire Liturgical service of the 40 Hours
Devotion.

Vocal Score $ .25
Org~n Accompaniment 1.00

(No. 711) The Sunday Mass set to simple
Gregorian Formulae, by Justine Ward ....$ .50

(No. 640) Plainsong for Schools, 89 pages,
paper binding $ .28

(No. 702) English Translation, Le Nombre
Musicale, Vol. I, Part I $1.25

The Art of Gregorian Music by the late Dom
Andre Mocquere,au, O.S.B.

Paper binding $.10
Motu Proprio of Pope Pius X. All papal docu

ments on liturgical music are listed, paper
binding $ .15

(No. 801) Liber Usualis, black cloth binding.
1603 pages. English Rubrics ,$2.25*

(No. 925) Accompaniment du Kyriale Vatican
par Ie R..P. Dom Jean Hebert Desrocquettes
et Henri Potiron. cloth binding ..... ..... $2.00

(No. 647) Accompaniment to the Kyriale by
Julius Bas, cloth binding $2.00

(No. 678 L'Accompagnement des Psaumes par
Ie R. P. Don Jean Hebert Desrocquettes $ .60

(No. 926) Accompagnement de la messe des
morts et des Chants pour les Funerailles, by
Dom Desrocquettes et Henri Potiron, paper
binding $ .50

The Catholic Education Press
1326 Quincy Street N. E.

Washington, D. C.
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WHAT THE AUTHORITIES AND EXPERTS THINK OF

"The Spotlight on Catholic Church Music"
By DOM GREGORY HOGLE, O.S.B.

475

118 page....-Paper

• • •
Price 75c Net

Rev. Carlo Rossini, Diocesan Director of Music, Pittsburgh, Pa.
"I will certainly recommend the booklet 'The Spotlight on Church Music'

to our organists. They may find 'much bread for their teeth' in it:'

• • •
Elmer Andrew Steffen, Diocesan Director of Music, Indianapolis, Ind.

"This unique and timely brochure meets up fully with expectations....-and
our proposal is to recommend its use throughout the Diocese."

• • •
Guild of St. Gregory, Philadelphia, Pa.

"Send us fifty copies of 'The Spotlight on Catholic Church Music' by
Very Rev. Gregory Hugle, O.S.B. Weare to use these as Gifts.

• • •
Rev. Edg.ar Boyle, Diocesan Director of Music, San Francisco, Calif.

"What is the price of 'The Spotlight on Catholic Church Music' in
quantity?"

• • •
Philip G. Kreckel, Rochester, N. Y., Composer & Organist

"For quite a number of years I have greatly admired Dom Gregory Hugle,
and the great work he has done for the propogation of church music. Almost
any person, except those who know it all, will seek information from men who
have made a profound study of pertinent subjects; and in this respect the
'Spotlight' will serve a practical and worthy purpose."

ORDER YOUR COpy NOW

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.
100 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS.
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Recommended by

FATHER FINN
Director of Paulist Choir, New York

TONGUE AND LIP TRAINING
F or Vocalists land Choirs

By E. Thornfield $2.00 Net

T HE Technique of accurate and distinct
word production in singing, by one who
had long experience in training principals

and choruses of Royal Opera Syndicate, Con....
vent Garden, London.

Gives exercises for practice work in singing
vowels, and handling various difficulties.

Because of the limited stock on hand, no
copies are obtainable "on approval," however,
if the book is found unsatisfactory it may Le
returned after five days' trial, and your money
will be rebated.

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS

YOU WILL HEAR

La How A Rose . . Praetorius

Bring A Torch, Jeanette, Isabella
Traditional

Sleep of the Infant Jesus . . Geveart

Ye Children Come Hither
Arr. Sr. M. Cherubim

Come Children, Come Hasten
Arr. Otto Singenberger

Christ Child In The Sacred Host
M. Haller

o Light of All The WorId
Sr. M. Rafael

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.
100 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

.30

.50

.50

.50

.50

.30

.50

.40

.50

.30

.30

75

SCHOOL MUSIC COLLECTIONS
All clarinet and cornet parts for Orchestra All
Bb instruments. Books published Piano Other

for saxophones. Part Books
Columbia Collection of 120 Patriotic

and Favorite Home Songs---
Orchestra, .50

Jacobs' Album of Master Classics--
Orchestra, Band 1.00

Jacobs' Band Book of Classics,
No.1 Band

Jacobs' Band Book of Military
Marches, Nos. 1 and 2 .... Band

Jacobs' Concert Album ---
Orchestra, Band, Saxophone Band 1.00

Jacobs' Ensemble---
Orchestra, Band, Saxophone Band 1.00

Jacobs' Evergreen Collection of 50
Famous Old Songs..-Orchestra, Band .60

Jacobs' Folio of- Classics, Vols. 1, 2,
and 3 Orchestra 1.00

Jacobs' Folio· for School Orchestras,
Vols. 1, 2, and 3..... .. Orchestra.

Jacobs' . Loose Leaf Collection of
Standard Marches, Vols. 1, 2. and 3

Orchestra 1.00
Jacobs' School and Community Band

Book, No.1. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Band
R. B. Hall's Band Book of ,His Most

Famous Marches Band .30
TO MUSIC SUPERVISORS: Send us your name
and permanent address, t<:>gether with your 'p:esent
school location, and we wlll mall you free mlnlature
solo cornet or 1st violin parts to these folios.

120 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON. MASS.

FREE to Supervisors of Music, School
Music Directors, and Band and

Orchestra Leaders in the Parochial Schools,
known to us as such or who properly
identify themselves.

128",PAGE BOOK containing 12i Optional
1st Violin Parts (complete, and entirely in
the 1st position) to the Walter Jacobs
Standard Marches and Galops.

6i",PAGE BOOK containing IiI Conductor",
Solo Bb Cornet Parts (full size) from the
Walter Jacobs Band Books.

48",PAGE BOOK containing 51 1st Violin
Parts, some full concert size, of the Walter
Jacobs Overtures, Suites and Selections,
mostly of medium to very easy grade. In'"
strumentation includes Eb Alto and Bb Tenor
Saxophones. Clarinets and Cornets for Bb
instruments.

To 'All Others These Books Are $1.00 Each.
Please give both school and

permanent address.

Send for 16"'page descriptive booklet of the
famous EBY'S SCIENTIFIC METHODS
for Saxophone, Cornet and Trumpet, Clar....
inet, French Horn, BBb Bass (Tuba), Trom.
bone, Baritone, etc.·· (with complete tables of
contents for each Method); and miscellaneous
books of aid to the musician.

WALTER JACOBS, INC.
Publishers of

JACOBS' BAND MONTHLY· and JACOBS' ORCHESTRA MONTHLY

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiO [Subscription Price. Each. $1.001
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The Liber Usualis, with Introduction and
Rubrics in English. Edited by the Bene,..
dictines of Solesmes, pp. 1972 (7Y2 by
4%). (Tournai: Descles & Co.) wr. Belgas
7.40; cloth, 10 Belgas.
The "English Liber Usualis," as we have

heard it styled, is a misleading title for this
recent publication. It suggests something
after the manner of the "Roman Missal in
Latin and English,' whereas this is nothing
of the kind, as attention to the official title~
given above~will make clear. The work is
edited by the Benedictine Fathers of Sales...
roes, and bears characteristic marks of pre...
cision and thoroughness. In the Introduc...
tion, which is the distinguishing feature of
this as compared with earlier editions of the
Liber Usualis, the place of honor is given to
the Vatican Preface, Le., the Preface to the
Typical Vatican edition of the Gradual.
Then follows a section entitled: "Rules for
interpretation," which editors justly claim is
nothing more than an explanation of the
principles laid down in the Vatican preface,
a section wherein "its wise ~ounsels and
general principles are embodied, elucidated
and enlarg,ed upon." Uniformity in render...
ing is ensured by the introduction of the
Solesmes rhythmic signs throughout. It
would be difficult to exaggerate the impor...
tance of this Introduction in these days,
when the method of rendering the chant is a
matter of so much controversy. iiere is the
official musical text of the Church, and a
method of rendering it; a method moreover
which has been proved to work, and which
has received approval and encouragement
from high ecclesiastical authonty.

Another feature of the book is the pre...
sentation of the rubics in English and fore...
most in importance, we venture to think, are
the intricate directions concc:rning the cor...
rect rendering of the common tones of both
Mass and Office. Here these directions are
translated and made easy of understanding
and application, even by the newest re...
cruits! As to the scope of the work, its
contents do not vary from those of the Latin
edition. As far as the Office is concerned,
it is, of course, the Roman Office. Consider...
ing the matter it embodies, the book is not
too bulky; the paper is thin, the type good
and clear.

The publication of this edition of the
Liber Usualis marks a real step forward in
the restoration of the chant to the people.
Its teaching is constructive, d thing very
necessary in these days when so much writ...
ten on the chant is merely destructive criti...
cism, and leads nowhere.

Dam Illtud Thomas, O.S.B.,
Prinknash Priory,
Gloucester, England.-.

PARISH KYRIALE IN
SPECIAL BINDING

The practical form, and price which
places a Kyriale in the hands of singers at
practically the price of one or two motets,
has won widespread acceptance for the new
Parish Kyriale.

Containing a few of the most used Gre...
gorian Masses, the Requiem, and Benedic...
tion Music, this booklet belongs in every
choir library where the regular full sized
Kyriale is not needed.

Paper bound copies are 15c each in single
copies, 10c in quantity lots of fifty or more.

McLaughlin & Reilly Company offer these
books with the n.ew patented Spiral Bind...
ing, at 25c per copy. This bInding permits
pages to be bent back, as there is no cloth
back to crack. The book opens flat or may
be bent all the way back, without damage.
The binding is of wire rings spaced about
1... 16 of an inch apart to secure uniform
strength and prevent pages from ,being
pulled out.

The low price of the book is proven by
the fact that this patented binding costs
more than the book itself but both together
are slightly more than half the price of
Kyriales on the market today. This book
has the Requiem and Benediction Service,
Responses, and all the Gregorian Masses
the ordinary choir would use.

-e-
CREDALIA

Under this attractive title there is a new
work by the Diocesan Director of Music, in
Indianapolis, Ind. Itis a collection of Unison
Settings of the Credo, in Gregorian, and in

(Continued on Page 479)
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ORATE FRATRES
A Review Devoted to the Liturgical Apostolate

ITS first purpose is to foster an intelligent and whole-hearted participation in
the liturgical life of the Church, which Pius X has called "the primary and

indispensable source of the true Christian spirit." Secondarily it also considers
the liturgy in its literary, artistic, musical, social, educational and historical aspects.

From a Letter Signed By His Eminence Cardinal Gasparri
"The Holy Father is greatly pleased that St. John's Abbey is
continuing the glorious tradition, and that there is emanating
from this abbey an inspiration that tends to elevate the piety of
the faithful by leading them back to the pure fountain of the
sacred liturgy."

Published every four weeks, beginning with Advent, twelve issues the year.
Forty-eight pages. Two dollars the year in the United States. Write for sample
copy and descriptive leaflet.

THE LITURGICAL PRESS
Collegeville Minnesota

"As eminently Catholic as 'hey are tminently liturgical JJ

Father Pierron, with his rich musical background both as a
composer of Church music and as a director of Church

choirs, is adequately prepared to present to all those in
terested in Church music these two outstanding

hymnals: Volume I - English Unison Hymns;
Volume II - Liturgical Section. In Volume I, the

A choice of hymn tunes is careful and judicious, in. Ve keeping with the highest liturgical standard,
while their accompaniment is artistic without

being too advanced for the average organ-

Marl
-a ist to play. Volume II contains practically

all the music required for the liturgy
on week days when children's choirs

take the place of the adult singers,
and also includes the chants accom-

H I panying special devotions. Here are

Ylllna S hymnals that are liturgically, music-
. ally, and textually accurate, with

binding and price to meet your
specific needs. Write Dept.

R T h J P · C. for on-approval copies or
eVe Josep · lerron for additional informacion.

Prices: Organ Books, $3.50 each; Voice Book, Vol. I. GOe; Vol. II. 5Gc

The Bruce Publishing Co., 524-544 N. Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis.
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modern music, selected from unison and two
part masses.

The custom of many choirs to interpolate
part .. singing into portions of these chant
melodies of the Credo suggested the in....
elusion of several arrangements of the HEt
IncarnatusH.

A choir learning these Credos would have
a variety, simple enough for good perform....
ance, and suitable enough for use with any
type of Mass. There would be no need of
learning difficult Credos thereafter, and this
usually difficult portion' of the rehearsal
time, would be a thing of the past. The
price is 75c (Fischer Edition).-.-
THE GREGORIAN CHANT MANUAL

New Book in The Catholic Music
Hour Series

The long anticipated Gregorian Chant
Manual, announced by Silver Burdett Co.,
many months ago, has finally made its ap...
pearance.

As would be expected, typographically it
is perfect, and its binding is really beautiful.
Publishers of school texts have great re...
sources for the presenting of their publica...
tions in the best possible form. The book
contains 352 pages.

The Most Rev. Bishop Schrembs, whose
interest in church music has be.en con'Stant
and constructive, is one of the three com...
pilers and editors. Dom Gregory Hugle, O.
S. B., Prior of Conception Abbey, and au...
thor of the new HSpotlight of Catholic
Church MusicH assisted in thls work, as did
Sister Alice Marie, O. S. U.l Diocesan Sup...
ervisor of Music in Cleveland. The chapter
on Conducting Chant is by Dam Desroc...
quettes.

The book includes information on the
History and Tradition of Gregorian. The
Modes, Notation, Latin Pronunciation,
Rhythm (chironomy illustrated) Conduct...
ing, and the Rhythmic Sign&.

General and SpeCific Aims are listed, and
Lesson Plans outlined for the teaching of
the subject according to methods approved
in modern pedagogy.

An analysis of the chants appearing in
each of the pupils books is given for the
teacher. A repertoire is outlined, and a bib...
liography given which gives a most com...
plete list of reference for those who wish

further information on various phases of
Gregorian.

A pleasing observation of this reviewer
was that THE CAECILIA is quoted several"
times in the text. All of the references-and
there are very many applying to each page,
-are concerned with up.... to ....date books, such
as the HText Book of Chant, Sunyol; HLe
Nombre Musicale," Mocquereau, and prac....
tically every recognized work oll' the chant,.
such as Johnners HNew School,H Turner's,
HPlainsong Progress" Holly, the Vatican
Edition - McDonald, HPlatnsong of the
People," Bouvilliers, HChufch Music,'"
Grammar of Plainsong/' Dickinson, HMusic
in the Western Church," HGrove's Diction....·
ary," HCatholic Encyclopedia.H etc.

The work is a reference for all teachers
using the Music Hour Series. It is really a'
monumental American publication, on the
subject of Gregorian, and as such belongs'
in the library of everyone who pretends to
be a student of the chant, or an authority on
it.

If all the other books went out of print•.
this book would supply the needs of any
person interested in learning Gregorian
or teaching Gregorian. It is ln full accord...·
ance with the Solesmes theories, the Vatican
Version of the Chants, and is but one of
the first American teaching manuals to ap....
pear under these guiding stars.

The Ward Books being revised, and is
sued. and the new HTone and Rhythm

H
Se~

ries of the Pius X School, expected late this'
year, will be the only competing systems for
the teaching of chant. in American schools.

All show the influence of much learned
during the past ten years of actual class...
room use. All agree on the Solesmes system
of presentation. all have the ~ame objective.
Gregorian Chant recordings are available
for use with all systems. to illustrate proper
tone and rendition of various chants.

To accompany the Gregorian Chant Man....
ual, of the Catholic Music Hour Series~
special records were prepared by children
of the Cleveland Schools, we believe.

In conclusion, it is our opinion that there
is no excuse now for anything but success...
ful teaching of chant in parochial schools.
This Gregorian Chant Manual is all anyone
needs for guidance, provided he or she has
some ground work in music, and has had a
few days explanation of the difference be...
tween chant and modern musIc as taught by
qualified teachers, in teachers· conferences
or master classes.
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LUDWIG RHYTHM BAND INSTRUMENTS
MADE TO PROFESSIONAL

STANDARDS BY THE uDRUM
MAKERS TO THE PROFESSIONtt

•
BEST QUALITY

MATERIAL USED

•
MADE BY

SKILLED WORKMEN

•
QUALITY AND

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

•
Set No. 4650
CONTENTS OF FOUR STANDARD SETS

16 22 I 30 40
Pupils I Pupils I Pupils r Pupils I Individual Items May Be Ordered Separately

No. 4648'INo. 46491No. 46431No. 46501 List Price
4 pro I 6 pro I 12 pr. I 12 pro I No. 4635-Rhythm Sticks (1 notched, 1plain) 3 pair 60e..Pair $0.25
4 pro I 4 pro I I I No. 4634-Rhythm Sticks (all plain) 3 pair 30e Pair .12

I I 1 2 No. 4620-Castanets on Handles (metal clappers) Eaeh .45
2 I 2 I 2 4 No.4416-Sleigh Bells Each .40
1 pro I 2 pro I 2 pro I 3 pr. I No. 4631-Jingle Sti.cks (d?gs) Pair .50

2 I 2 I 2 No.4489-Tambourme (7-mch) Each 1.00
I I 1 I 2 No. 4402-Snare Boy with Beater Each 1.00
I I 1 2 No. 4403-Tom Boy .with Beater Each .85

1 I 1 I 2 I 3 No. 4407-Triangle (five-inch) and Bar Each .45
2 I 2 I I No.4425-Cymbal (seven inch) with Strap and Beater..Each .55

I I 2 pr. I 2 pr. No.4424-Cymbals (seven inch) with Straps only P.air 1.00
I I 1 1 No.4008-Xylophone with Mallets-8 bar-Rosewood..Each 1.75
I I I 1 pro No. 4752-Sand Blocks Pair .50

1 . I 1 '2 I 2 No. 4462-Tone Block with Beater Each .75
1 1 I 1 I 1 No. 4636-Director's Baton (hickory) Each .35
1 I 1 I 1 1 I No. 4401-Ludwig Instruction B,Ook , Each 1.00
$5.45 I $8.50 I $15.35 I $19.85 I Price of Complete Outfit.

LUDWIG RHYTHM INSTRUMENTS
. . · NOT INCLUDED IN SETS

List Price
No.4316-Ludwig Snare Drum (size 7x12 in.) $7.50

No. 4654-Ludwig Bell-usually used on unaccented notes...... 045

No.4512-Bird Whistle-used with water .95

No. 4009-Xylophone-15 bars-mounted on rope-Rosewood 3.35

No. 4010-Xylophone-25 bars-mounted on rope-Rosewood 6.00

No.4480-Castanets on handle-best quality 1.00

No. 4487-Triangle (six inch) and steel bar .75
No. 4316

McLAUGHLIN 6' REILLY CO.
100 Boylston St. Boston[ Mass.
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MUSIC APPRECIATION
(Continued from Page 467 )

have pupils raise a hand when Theme B
enters.

N ext play fragments of the Development
from the Goetschius arrangement of this
symphony, and then play the entire move,..
ment from the phonograph record. Have
pupils raise a hand when the music enters
upon the Recapitulation.

After several hearings play the Andante
once more, and have the pupils raise a hand
as the music progresses frold one theme or
passage to another, while one pupil with
pointer indicates the progressions on the
board.

CATHOLIC CHURCH MUSIC
With us, Church Musiq is not merely

a side issue. Music is our sole specialty
and our Catholic Department has been
founded for the purpose of giving a
highly specialized service in Catholic
Church Music.

Our latest complete catalogues will
be forwarded on request and all en,..
quiries will receive immediate and care,..
ful attention.

J. & W. CHESTER, LTD.
11 Great Marlborough Street,

London, England

Now Is The Time
To Order

([Qristman munir
MASSES
MOTETS
CHORUSES
CAROLS
ORGAN MUSIC

A Variety of Compositions from one of the La.'gest
Stocks in the World is at your disposal.

Tell us your needs. Name the music you used last
year, and the type of Choir you have (menls,
womenls, mixed, two-part, childrenls, etc.)

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.
100 Boylston St. Boston, Mass.



BEST MADE PITCH PIPES

Chromatic Pitch Pipe

13 keys F~F. Full Chromatic Scale.
All Blow, No Suction. No mechan...
ism to adjust. Accurate tone. $1.25

"Paramount" Pitch Pipe .

Old style. Harmonica shape. Semi
chromatic. The best of this type. .50

- Send Cash With Order -

Your Money Back, If Not Satisfied.

THE MASTER KEY
CHROMATIC PITCH

INSTRUMENT

PAT. MAY 19.1925
APR.17.1931

McLAUGHLIN
100 Boylston St.

6- REILLY CO.
Boston, Mass.

1 Ream
480

Double
Sheets

31 Ream
240

Double
Sheets

Higb Grade

MaDuscrlpt
Paper

Prices Subject To School Discount

N•• l

Quire X Ream
24 120

Double Double
Sheets Sheets
(96 pgs.) (480 pgs.)

No. 1- 9 Staves (Band). Size 531 x 6X $ .35 $1.50 $2.75 $5.00

No. 2-12 Staves (Octavo). Size 6% x 10% .60 2.40 4.40 8.00

No. 3-10 Staves (Medium). Size 9~ x 12~.. . . .. .90 3.90 7.15 13.00

No. 4-12 Staves (Medium). Size 9~ x 12~ ......•90 3.90 7.15 13.00

No. 5-14 Staves (Medium). Size 9~ x 12~ .90 3.90 8.25 10.00

No.6-Piano. Size 9~ x 12~ 1.00 4.50...... 8.25 15.00

No.7-Piano & Voice. Size 9~ x 12~ (12 Staves) 1.00 4.50 8.25 15.00

No. 8-12 Staves (Symphony). Size 10~ x 13~ 1.20 4.50 8.25 15.00

No. 10-24 Staves (Symphony). Size 10% x 13~ 1.20 4.50 8.25 15.00

McLAUGHLIN
100 Boylston Street

& REILLY CO.
Boston, Mass.


